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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon 
secretly dispatched Henry Kissinger to Moscow 
last week for fOl,lJ' days of talks with Soviet 
leaders on Vietnam, disarmament and Nixon's 
coming summit conference there. 

Kissinger's clandestine journey, the latest in a 
series of secret foreign missions he has under
taken for Nixon. was disclosed by the White 
House and the Kremlin in a terse joint announ
cement Tuesday-24 hours after he returned to 
the United States. 

The Thursday-tlrMonday visit to the Soviet 
capital was made while White House officials 
were falsely reporting that Kissinger was at the 
Camp David presidential retreat in Maryland 
conferring with Nixon. 

The secrecy was necessary, Kissinger told 
newsmen Tuesday. because "we are at the 
moment in a very delicate phase of international 
relations." 

Boosted 
The Iowa City School Board approved a 1.37 

per cent Increase for central office ad
ministrators at its Tuesday night meeting. 

The raises will increase base salaries for the 
assistant superintendent (to $18.735). directors of 
services (to $14,970) and directors of elementary 
and secondary education (to$17,995). 

Salary increases had previously been ap
proved for all other school district persoMel. 

Tippy toe 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP1- Speeding 

ever faster homeward, Apollo 16 astronaut 
Thomas K. Mattingly II stepped through the hat
ch of his command module Tuesday and walked 
in deep space to recover two canisters of film and 
expose millions of bugs to the harsh environ
ment. 

As John W. Young and Charles M. Duke Jr .. 
watched from the command ship cabin. Mat· 
tingly edged down the side of the 
spacecraft-about 200.000 miles from earth-to 
the attached cylindrical service module housing 
the moon-mapping cameras. 

Scientists hope the bug experiment will help 
determine how the harsh environment of deep 
space affects the growth and mutation of 
micro-organisms and thus also help learn 
whether man can travel to Mars and beyond. 

Lifted 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -Gov. Robert Ray 

recmded 'fuesday his order suspending all Iowa 
National Guard plane and vehicle movements, 
saying it had accomplished its purpose of win
ning relief for two families which suffered losses 
in 1968 crashes of two Guard planes. 

He said his action had "precipitated prompt 
and immediate action by federal authorities to 
justly settle" claims filed by Ms. Marie Tjer. 
nagel of Story City, Ms. Emma McCarville of 
Cresco and others affected by the crashes. 

The governor imposed the ban on National 
Guard vehicle movements in an executive order 
issued last Friday and made effective Monday 
noon. 

In the war' 
SAIGON (AP) - With South Vietnamese 

troops falling back before an enemy tank·led on
slaught in the central highlands, President 
Nguyen Van Thieu was said Tuesday to have or
dered a counter-attack to recapture two key 
bases lost the day before. 

South Vietnamese troops abandoned two more 
bases, Fire Bases 5 and 6 north of Kontum. But a 
U.S. air strike wrecked a bridge behinclthe main 
force of North Vietnamese advancing down 
Highway 14 toward Kontum, believed the first 
objective of their offensive. 

South Vietnamese troops were regrouping with 
defensive positions around Vo Dinh.1D miles nor
thofKontum. 

~j~ Depressed 
:!~ WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators were told 
:~ Tuesday that Indian reservations urgently need 
:::: federal funds for economic and industrial 
i~l development. 
'.:. • Franklin Ducheneau, speaking for the 
j.~; National Congress of American Indians, testified 
.x at a Senate Public Works Economic Develop-
~§ ment subcommittee hearing that reservations 
~~~ are the nation's most depressed economic areas 
", that contribute to unemployment. poverty and 
~~ health problems. .;.: 
:w..mv~~$~~::::~~:~~:x::.Wh::::::::::$:~u~~~~lWJ." 

McGovern HHH , • wIn 
Muskie's future is left hazy 

By Tbe Associated Press 

Sen. Geor~e McGovern won the Massachusetts 
presidential primary Tuesday night and in Pen
nsylvania, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey swept to 
his first victory as Democratic voters dealt a 
crippling double defeat to the White House quest 
of Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. 

Muskie lost twice in a day, and by wide 
margins. Furthermore. he was running a virtual 
dead heat with McGovern for second place in 
Pennsylvania after a campaign concentrated on 
that state. 

For Humphrey, who bypassed Massachusetts. 
Pennsylvania delivered the first major primary 
in a career of presidential campaigning that 
dates back 12 years. 

The presidential preference poll in Penn· 
sylvania was not binding on nationai convention 
delegates. In separate competition for 
nominating votes, Humphrey led for 35, Muskie 
for 32. McGovern for 12 with 7 per cent of the vote 
counted. 

In Pennsylvania, 43 of the 9,565 precincts had 
been tallied, and this was the situation: 

Humphrey 204.109 or 35 per cent. 
McGovern 130, 175 or 22 per cent. 
Muskie 128,313. or 22 per cent. 
Albama Gov. George C. Wallace 103.486. or 18 

percent. 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington 20,595. 

or 3 per cent. 

In Massachusetts, with 10 per cent of the 1.964 
precincts counted, the top of the 12-candidate 
field stood this way : 

McGovern 20,705. or 45 per cent. 
Muskle 9,512,21 per cent. 
Wallace4.489,10percent. 
Humphrey 3,591. 8 per cent. 

McGovern was approaching the sweep he had 
forecast in Massachusetts. leading for 88 conven· 
tion votes. Muskie led for none. As the statewide 
winner, McGovern was assured of 20 first-ballot 
convention votes. This means the big name 
Democrats who had supported Muskie would 
nonetheless have to cast their convention votes 
for the South Dakota senator on the initial con
vention ballot. 

City staff to study 
• questrons on ramp 

Councilman Edgar R. Czar
necki has asked the city staff a 
series of questions about the 
proposed downtown parking 
ramp, including one asking if a 
"commercially oriented down
town" is feasible in Iowa City. 

His four pages of questions 
will be reviewed by the staff 
during the next two weeks and 
the staff will report to the coun
cil before it takes further action 
on the ramp. 

Councilman J . Patrick White, 
who earlier voted in favor of 
building the ramp, said after 
the rejection of the referendum 
that he would reconsider his 
decision. 

Czarnecki suggested Tuesday 
that a new study should be 
made to determine the city's 
parking needs. He also thinks 
the council should not commit 
itseU to the 57().car ram~o 
be built at College and Linn 
Streets-until a department 
store agrees to build adjacent to 

the facility, as city plans for the 
block now call. 

The councilman's question 
list includes ones asking 
whether a ramp would actually 
attract business to the down
town area and whether the staff 
has considered other locations 
for a ramp or whether such a 
facility should be built at all. 

He also wants to know the 
proba bility of attracting a store 
to build next to the ramp and 
wants statistics showing the use 
of the city's parking system. 

The rest of the 102 Massachusetts delegates 
were apportioned among the 12 congressional 
districts. 

Pennsylvania was electing 137 of its 182 
delegates to the convention. 

Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama was run
ning fourth in Pennsylvania, second in Mas
sachusetts. 

Humphrey's Pennsylvania victory was sure to 
resound in the campaign for the Ohio primary. 
which will pick 153 convention votes next 
Tuesday. 

McGovern appeared likely to emerge as a for
midable foe and perhaps the chief rival to Hum
phrey in Ohio. 

President Nixon was a runaway victor in the 
Republican preference poll in Massachusetts. 
where he was gaining 79 per cent of the vote. 

There was no GOP preference contest in Penn· 
syl~ania. 

HHH: finally ... 
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StilI one 
thin dime 

The council agreed last week, 
in the face of an overwhelming 
rejection of a referendum to 
finance the ramp with general 
obligation (G.O.) bonds, to 
reconsider the project before 
voting on selling more expen
sive revenue bonds to pay for 
the facility. 

The councilmen were to in
dividually submit questions and 
alternative suggestions to the 
city staff. Czarnecki is the only 
council member to submit writ
ten questions, but Acting City 
Manager Ralph E. Speer said 
Tuesday that other councilmen 
have relayed their ideas ver
bally. 

Peace talks 

The city administration will 
report on the ideas May 8 and 
the council is schedule to meel 
May 16 to vote on issuing 
revenue bonds. 

A majority of councilmen 
have continuously held that 
they will vote to issue the 
revenue bonds. which will cost 
$1 million more in interest than 
wouldG.O. bonds. 

On April 11. 70 per cent of the 
voters rejected a referendum 
asking permission to sell G.O. 
bonds. Opponents of the ramp 
have contended that the vole 
was not against the type of bon· 
ding, but rather against the 
ramp. 

The council majority. Mayor 
C.L. Brandt and Councilmen 
Loren L. Hickerson and Robert 
J . Connell, say the $2 million 
ramp is an integral part of the 
city's urban renewal project. 

U.S. agrees to return to conference table 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States and North Viet· 
nam will resume the Paris 
peace talks on Thursday, the 
White House announced tues
day night. 

In making the disclosure, 
Presidential Press Secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said: "It is 
the United States' view that the 
first item of business in these 
talks must be the discussion of 
measures which will put an end 
to the flagrant North Vietnam
ese invasion of South Vietnam 

"We are not interested in 
sterile propaganda debate, " 
Ziegler said, adding that the 
United States "will take a dim 
view of keeping the Paris forum 
open" ifHanoi seeks to use itfor 
such purposes. 

President Nixon ordered the 
talks suspended on March 23 
and the North Vietnamese have 

demanded repeatedly that they 
be resumed. "We are willing to 
test the other side ... to test their 
intentions." Ziegler said. 

The United States is inter
ested, the presidential spokes· 
man continued, "in discussion 
tha t will lead to serious nego
tiations" toend the war. 

Ziegler refused to say when 
Nixon decided to resume the 
talks. 

But the unusual night-time 
announcement came less than 
eight hours after the disclosure 
that the President's top foreign· 
affairs adviser. Henry Kissin· 
ger, had held four days of secret 
talks with Soviet leaders in 
Moscow over the weekend. 

Asked specifically whether 
the resumption resulted from 
lhe Kissinger Moscow talks, 
Ziegler said: "I wouldn't com
ment about the contents of the 

Moscow discussion '" " 

Ziegler said, in answer to 
questions, that the United 
States did not consult the North 
Vietnamese about the wording 
of the statement. specifically 
the portion giving priority to 
discussions on ending the eur
rent North Vietnamese offen
sive. 

"They are aware of our will· 
ingness to proceed with the ne
gotiations," he said, later add
ing that' 'they will learn about it 
with your dispatches ... 

The Paris talks have sput· 
tered on since 1968, when they 
were launched after then-Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson halted 
air raids on North Vietnam. 

After suspending the sessions 
March 23, Nixon said: "We are 
not going to continue to allow 
them to use this forum for the 
purpose of bullying the United 

Mush! 
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States in a propaganda forum 
rather than in seriously 
negotiating peace." 

"Whenever the enemy is 
ready to negotiate seriously," 
Nixon said at a March 23 news 
conference, "we are ready to 
negotiate .. . " 

Since then, the North Viet
namese have pressed hard for a 
resumption. Noting this. Ziegler 
said, "We are willing to test the 
other side. We think that it will 
become obvious very quickly" 
whether the North Vietnamese 

are ready to negotiate 
seriously. 

The spokesman was asked 
whether Nixon had agreed to 
halt bombing of North Vietnam 
in order to resume the talks. He 
responded that the United 
States is determined to assist 
South Vietnam "to prevent 
Hanoi from Imposing its will ... 
through force." 

"We will take whatever mili
tary steps are necessary .. . ," 
Ziegler said. "including the 
bombing of military targets in 
North Vietnam. " 

Activity fee plan 
gets senate okay 

A plan which would permit 
University of Iowa students to 
decide where part of their 
student activity fee goes was 
approved by Student Senate 
Tuesday night. 

The plan, which would permit 
students to decide which cam
pus organizations would get a 
portion . of their $6.50 activity 
fee, also would retain a percen
tage of the total fee to be 
allocated by some represen· 
tative group. 

Specific details for the plan, 
which combines aspects of two 
allocation proposals presented 
to the senate, are to be drawn up 
by a special committee. 

The other plans considered, 
but not approved. by senate 
were one which called for a total 
distribution of the activity fee 
by individual students and one 
which called for a fee allocation 
by a special representative 
board. 

The new senate committee 
will attempt to arrive at a 
specific plan for the implemen
tation of senate's recommen
dation, according to committee 
chairman Thomas H. Brock, 
S30II Hillcrest. 

The committee will also con-

sider the possibility of allowing 
students to keep part of their 
$6.50 per semester fee, Brock 
said. 

The senate also created an ad 
hoc committee to investigate 
possible conflicts that may 
arise when the majority age is 
lowered this summer from 21 to 
19. 

Al Katz, a member of the 
student body executive. said the 
committee would look into the 
areas of financial aid, parietal 
rules and the question of 
possessing liquor in VI dor
mitories. 

"Anything relating to the age 
of 21 will have to be looked into 
and possibly changed." Katz 
said. 

"We don't know how the 
regents will react to the change 
in age," Katz said. He added 
that there might be some con· 
fusion about the adult rights of 
students. 

Katz reported that senate is 
seeking two persons to serve on 
an advisory committee in con
nection with the University's 
Emergency Operations Board. 

Katz said that interested 
students should stop into the 
senate office in the Union before 
Friday. 
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Nixon to address nation tonight 

Expect troop level decision 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Nixon will make a nation-
'I wide address Wednesday night 

by radio and television to dis
cuss the situation in South Viet
nam and to announce his deci
sion on U.S. troop levels there 
after May 1. 

The White House announced 
Tuesday the broadcast will be 

!o/' carried at 9 p.m. 
The President made his deci-

sion on the address after meet
ing with his top national secur
ity adviser, Henry A. Kissinger 
following Kissinger's return 
from a secret trip to Moscow. 

But Presidential press secre
tary Ronald L. Ziegler told re
porters: "I wouldn 't draw a 
linkage between Henry Kissin
ger's visit to the Soviet Union 
and the President's decision re
garding ~hat troop levels will 

be in South Vietnam after May 
1." 

Nixon has consulted with 
South Vietnam president Thieu 
and top U.S. advisers and re
ceived their concurrence in his 
decision. Ziegler said. 

Nixon has been system
atically reducing the level of 
U.S. forces in South Vietnam 
since the summer of 1969 when 
America had 543,400 members 

of its armed forces in South 
Vietnam. He had set a with
drawal rate that would bring 
the level to 69.000 by May 1 and 
Ziegler said that target would 
bernet. 

In deciding whether there 
should be a continued pullout, 
Nixon has been faced with an 
escalation of the war and a ma
jor offensive launched by the 
North Vietnamese at the end of 

March. In response, he ordered 
a resumption ol bombing of 
North Vietnamese targets. in
cluding raids by B52 bombers 
on Hanoi and Haiphong. 

Nixon administration officials 
have publicly admonished the 
Soviet Union for its large scale 
shipments of sophisticated ar
maments used by the North 
Vietnamese in their current of
fensive. 

Wants memo made public 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Sen. 

Mike Gravel was blocked Tues
day from placing on the pub
lic record a 1969 government 

f' study critical of Vietnam pol
icies now being followed by 
President Nixon. 

The Senate recessed until 
Thursday after Republican 
Whip Robert Griffin refused to 
accede to a unanimous consent 
resolution that would have 
allowed the Alaska Democrat to 
put into The CongreSSional 
Record a 500-pag,: _memoran-

dum prepared for NIXon as he 
was taking over the presidency. 

The study already has been 
published. in part. by some 
newspapers and magazines. It 
challenges the efficacy of mas
sive bombing in checking the 
North Vietnamese , and 
questions the over-all promise 
of the Vletnamization program 
to which Nixon is committed. 

Gravel said he will continue 
his efforts to place the full 
document in thc Record. and hc 
arranged to be recognized for 15 
minutes when the Senate re-

sumes business Thursday. 
Meanwhile, he said, he has 

distributed excerpts from the 
still classified papers to fellow 
senators. including some Demo
cratic presidential candidates. 
And he said he would continue 
to do so even at the risk of a cen
sure motion for disclosing of
ficia� secrets. 

"Whe n President Nixon 
adopted his Vietnam policy in 
1969. he knew it could not ex
tricate the nation from the (n
dochina quagmire," Gravel told 
the Senate. 

.. H is highest advisers told 
him days after he took office 
that Vietnamization supported 
by massive American air power 
had not worked in the past and 
was not likely to succeed in the 
future," Gravel said. 

Gravel said he may move to 
have the record-<luestion put to 
a full floor vote. which he be
lieves will require each senator 
to make a moral decision on the 
question. 

In a news conference a few 
minutes later. the senator. who 
had read the Pentagon papers 

into the Record, said Griffin 
must have objected for partisan 
reasons, adding the White 
House is against them being 
made public. 

"We can see from these docu
ments that President Nixon did 
not heed their evaluatiOns when 
he developed his Vietnam pol
icy. Instead, he designed his 
policy solely to avoid the ap
pearance of a military defeat in 
Southeast Asia which could be 
attl'ibuted to his presidency," 
Gravel said. 

In the face of these develop
ments, Nixon dispatched Kis
singer on a secret mission to 
Moscow (or talks with Soviet 
Communist Party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev on "important inter
national problems. " 

And the President waited for 
Kissinger's return Monday to 
make his decision on the troop 
levels. Ziegler said. 

The President also consulted 
and received the "approval and 
concurrence" of President 
Thleu, U.S. Ambassador El
lsworth Bunker in Saigon; Am
bassador William Porter, the 
chief U.S. negotiator at the 
Paris peace talks, Gen. Creigh
ton Abrams, commander of 
U.S. forces in South Vietnam as 
well as senior advisers, in
cluding Kissinger, Ziegler re
ported. 

Nixon conferred by telephone 
with Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers and Defense Secre
tary Melvin R. Laird and met 
personally with Kissinger again 
Tuesday. 

The chief executive was re
ported at work Tuesday on the 
text, which Ziegler said would 
probably run about 15 minutes 
or so. 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL: 

EVELYN GATES 
WINEBRENNER-DREUSICKE FORD 
IOWA CITY 
338-7811 
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d l · t l iFaculty panel kt1ls plan l e ay new rto aw ~ I 
.. ~'!ru~~"":i ~:;,;,,:~~or:::'''b~~d\:: , to end funding of DI ~.~~ .. ;.:.' 
the City Council postpone the streets. parks or other open .: .. 
enactment ol a proposed civil areas. either public or private." 
disorder ordinance until next Michael J . Vance. a Univcr-
fall. sity of Iowa student member of 

Members of the committee the committee. also suggested 
agreed Monday to ask for the Monday that the ordinance 
delay after questioning whether should be re-written during the 
this spring would be the best summer to clarify parts of the 
time for the council to discuss new law. 
proposed law with the public. It was also decided to add 

As currently proposed. the or- three women to the committee. 
dinance allows the mavor to If the council approves ad
declare a state of disorder in ditional members. the commit
any part or all of the city. tee would have 19 members. Of 
During such a state of disorder. the present 16 members. only 
the mayor could prohibit the one is a woman. 

Anti-war petition 

seeks bombing halt 
An anti-war petition drive which began at the University of 

Iowa Monday will be expanded to include the Iowa City 
community Friday . 

The petition, sponsored by the Iowa Anti-War Coalition, calls 
for Senators Harold E. Hughes and Jack Miller and 
Congressman Fred Schwengel to "declare themselves in favor 
of an immediate halt to the bombing in North Vietnam ." 
Mike T . McLemore, a coalition member, said the petition is 
now being circulated throughout the UI campus . 

He added that 45 people circulating petitions are concentra
ting their efforts on the dormitories, the Union and the 
Penta crest areas . 

Petitions have also been given to various university academic 
departments and University Hospitals . 

"We have approximately 900 signatures and we hope to reach 
the 2,000 mark by Thursday," McLemore said . 

Helen E . Herrick, a coalition member, said "The petition 
drive also serves as a recruiting system . People canvassing the 
campus area have recruited many people to help circulate the 
petition . " 

McLemore added that is is a "good petition because it asks 
Miller and Schwengel to respect the opinion of those who voted 
for them ." 

Assisting the coalition with the petition drive are members of 
the New American Movement (NAM) . 

Ms . Herrick said that a meeting will be held Thursday 
evening at Center East "to evaluate the petition drive and 
discuss expansion of canvassing to the rest of the community ... 

Another anti-war activity being sponsored by the coalition is a 
consumer boycott, which Ms . Herrick said would begin "this 
weekend with an automated airwar exhibit ." 

She said that the exhibit will be a slide show dealing with 
technological warfare in South Vietnam . 

The coalition is asking people to boycott Gulf Oil , Shell Oil and 
Wonderbread, a subsidiary of International Telephone and 
Telegraph (ITT) . 

Joel E. Haefner, coalition member, said tha t he "is not sure of 
the value of a consumer boycott; however , it enables individuals 
concerned about the war to take action ." 

He added that Friday, leaflets would be circulated on campus 
with information concerning the consumer boycott. 

"One problem' with our anti-war activities is that they are 
limited to the campus area . We want to go to different high 
schools with slides and explain what we are doing," Haefner 
said . 

. TraYel the 

1.5.T.A. MINI-ROUTES 
in Europe this summer 

Units of • students and 1 Instructor tr.vel In m[nl 
busses to study languages (italian, French, German, 
Spanish, & Russian), hiStory, and art or just lor 
v.c.tlon fun. 

• WE E KS - $750.00-$150.00 
(alrfarelncludld) 

Applyat: IntenSive Studies Institute 
530 N. Clinton 
(AUy 1 dladllne) 

By RON ELLYSON 
Daily Iowan Starr Writer 

A recommendation that University of Iowa 
students subscribe to The Daily Iowan on a 
voluntary basis was defeated by the Faculty 
Council Tuesday. 

Prof. Anthony Constantino, who moved that 
The OJ should not be financed out of the student 
fee. said that putting The 01 on a subscription 
basis "would improve the paper on this ac
count. " 

However. Prof. George W. ForeH. said that a 
newspaper with a different --stafr every year 
would be difficult to manage in that way. "You 
can't set up a staff in September 1972 without 
knowing whether the paper is going to exist or 
not. " 

Forell . a member of Student Publications, Inc. 
(SPIJ. depends on whether it has guaranteed 
readership," and that for the paper to have a fun
ction in the university " it has to be subsidized in 
some way by the university." 

In a discussion on whether or not The OJ is 
necessary to the university. Dr. John W. Thomas 
said that "we may disagree with what is in it, but 

the paper does give fairly accurate represen
tation of the campus." He suggested that the 
faculty should help support it as well as students. 

Carl F. Erbe, director of dental clinics, termed 
The DI "one of the few means of communication 
we have on campus" between faculty and 
students and among university departments. 

In related business. the council endorsed a 
report on The Daily Iowan which concludes that 
the newspaper should continue to be maintained 
by the university under Student Publications, 
[nc .. but moved that the following sections of the 
report should be deleted : 

- A recommendation to include the director of 
the School of Journalism on SPI's board of 
trustees, and 
-A sentence suggesting the UI Committee on 

Committees should insure "that there be one at
torney on the board and a faculty member 
knowledgeable in business management. ·' 

(n other business. the council decided to send 
to the Library Committee a student petition with 
3.000 names proposing that coffee and soda pop 
machines should be put in the Main Library. 

----------_ ••• I COUPON STUDENT SPECIAL I 
I MINI PROGRAM I I 25 VIS!!~~!~~r $25 
I This Shelly Lynn Coupon 

Special expires April 29,'72 I 
I CAU FOR APPOINTMENT 

• 351·4247 • I •• ,. _______ _ 
~e~y~"" 

(FIGURE SALON) Hours: 
,-, Mon.-Fri. 

2619 Muscatine Ave. Townerest '·3 Sat. 

WANTED 
The Cuhural Affah Lecture Committee is seeking 

luggestionl for lpeaken to a,....- during the 1972·73 sealon. 

1. 

2. 
3 . 

TopicS of interest 

SUGGESTED SPEAIERS 

Please return suggestions to Office of Cultural Affairs, Hancher 
Auditorium_ 

ell P AND SEND 

The Student Senate Lecture Series Commission is seeking student 
members to the Commission for next year's program. Applications 
may be obtained in the Activities Center, I MU. 

Introducing D.C.& T. 
Unlike most new solo artists, David Clayton

Thomas made three albums with Blood,Sweat& Tears. 
The voice that sangl/You've Made Me So 

Very Happy,"I/Spinning Wheel," "God Bless the Child,"" And 
When I Die,''''Lucretia Mac Evil"wGo Down Gamblin'" belongs 
to David Clayton-Thomas. 

His voice, and feel,have influenced 
a lot of singers and groups since he arrived from Canada to join 
Blood,Sweat&Tears. 

And,the fact that he's on his own now, 
has the following significance: 

Steve Cropper,J oe Osborn,Larry Knechtel, 
Russ Savakus,Patrice Holloway,Clydie King, Van etta Fields, 
Melissa Mackay,among others, back up that great voice for the 
first time. Plus occasional strings. Horns. A flute quartet. And 
even a few B,S&T's(Dick Halligan and Bobby Colomby). 

It's an album that David Clayton-Thomas 
has wanted to make for years. So if you've enjoyed any of his 
three previous albums, don't miss his solo debut. 

On Columbia Records ~ and Tapes 

~"""OINUSA. 

WE'VE GOT 
MOREl 

Yes, we've got more than just auto 
loans. We've got loans for ALL your 
appliance needs! Small or major. 
Need a stereo for your leisure hours? 
How 'bout a new refrigerator to keep 
those summer beverages cool?! See 
the U. of I. Credit Union first. We've 
got more . • 

University of Iowa 
Credit Union 
"owned by till people 

(faculty and stdJ 
Mserve" 

202 Old Deltal Bldg. 
353-4648 
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New service lists 
UI staff vacancies 
for job hunters 

By GUS VILLAGELIU 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

The new University of Iowa "job line" is receiving about 80 
calls a day according to Marlene K Janssen, an employe in the 
UI PersoMel Department 

"Job line" is a telephone service operating 24 hours a day, to 
inform caUers of aU UI administrative, professional and general 
service staff vacancies . 

The service gives a brief description of all positions open and 
the final date to apply For more information on a specific 
position the caUer is referred to the UI PersoMei Office. 

Job listings are changed every morning as some positions are 
fUled and new ones open . The Personnel Office tries to make 
sure that positions already filled are not advertised over the 
line, Ms·Manssen said 

The "line" came as a result of a directive from UI Pres . 
Willard L . Boyd's office to advertise all openings for at least 14 
days before a position is filled, she said . 

According to the new university merit system hiring rules aU 
applications are reviewed by the PerSOMel Department and the 
three most qualified applicants are referred to the department 
head who makes the final selection. 

This system is designed to avoid discrimina tion in hiring while 
retaining some flexibility by allowing the department head to 
pick from the top three applicants, Ms. Janssen said . 

The "job line" phone number is 353-0073 and the UI PersoMel 
Department is located at 102 Gilmore Hall, where applications 
for positions may be obtained . 

Position openings are also listed in the staff and faculty 
newsletters, and in the "Hawkeye Recruiter" which is posted on 
university bulletin boards . 

Of ISA employes 
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But he says he doesn't want the job 

tSecretary Of State' John C~nnally? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary 

John B. Connally has been expanding his 
influence within the Nixon administration to 
include foreign policy. but he says the chances 
are dim he'll ever become secretary of State. 

Connally's broadened role has come about with 
the blessing of President Nixon. leading to 
speculation that the Democratic former 
governor of Texas may be offered the State 
Department post if the Republican chief 
executive wins re-election. 

"I'd say that possibility is about as dim as 
anything I could think of." Connally responded 
when asked in an interview last week if he would 
like the diplomatic spot. 

Last weekend. however. the White House 
assigned Connally a job usually handled by for-

eign-policy advisers. briefing a small group of 
newsmen on the President's thinking on Viet
nam. 

Connally spoke at a background, 
not-for-attribution session called by the office of 
the White House communications director. Herb 
Klein. Connally told reporters that Nixon went 
against the advice of many of hi advisers in 
deciding to bomb Haiphong harbor. feeling that 
he must do so to have a viable foreign policy. 
CBS later named CoMaily as the unidentified 
source. 

At first, Treasury officials thought it unusual 
that a secretary of the Treasury would be 
summoned to handle such an information task. 
But later one said that the secretary often 
advises Nixon on matters other than the 

economy. 
Speculation about CoMally's future role in the 

administration was heightened last week when it 
was learned that Nixon had accepted an in
vitation to be ConnaIly's guest at the secretary's 
3.5OQ.acre ranch in Floresville. Tex. this 
weekend. 

The speculation points to the State 
Department, and even some of Connally 's own 
people encourage the idea, saying that foreign 
policy in the future may be mostly economic, 
rather than military. 

But other administration officials scoff at the 
idea , saying Connally has displayed a brashness 
in negotiating trade and monetary agreements 
that would disqualify him for the job. 

"Would you take it if it were offered to you?" 
Connally was asked about the State Department 
post during the AP interview. 

"I doubt it." he responded. 
"Why not?" he was asked. 
Connally laughed and said. "because I don't 

want to." Hedidn't dwell further on the subject. 
Connally has garnered some power for himself 

in the foreign-policy field already. He was chief 
negotiator during the key international 
monetary agreement reached last December. He 
has insisted on a tougher line in trade relations, 
saying the nation's trading partners have built 
unfair barriers against U.S. products. 

Now he is in the forefront of working out new 
policies on how to make the United States more 
competitive in world markets. 

Narcotics officials 
share drug traffic info 

'Village Voice' columnist Lahr 

DES MOlNES.-lowa (AP) 
About 15 narcotic and drug en
forcement officials from nine 
midwestern states met behind 
locked doors here Tuesday to 
exchange information on inter
state drug traffic. 

Henry Mayer. assistantdirec
tor of the narcotic and drug en
forcement division of the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety, 
barred newsmen from the 
meeting. saying he didn't need a 
legal reason to hold the secret 
session . 

the meeting involved "classi
fied information." 

Mayer said the meeting was 
for officials to get to know each 
other on a first-name basis and 
to arrange direct commu
nica tions among state drug 
agencies. 

is University Lecture Series guest 
Author , columnist and editor 

John Lahr will speak on "The 
Future of the American 
Theater" at the University of 
Iowa Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

His lecture. part of the 1971·72 
University Lecture Series, will 
be In conjunction with the 
celebr ation of the 50th anni ver
sary of University Theatre. 

Free tickets are required for 
admission and are available at 
the Union Box Office to U1 
students, faculty and staff upon 

presentation of identification 
cards. 

Lahr is the author or Up 
Against the Fourth Wall and 
Notes OD a Cowardly UOD. 
which is a book about his father, 
actor Bert Lahr. 

A columnist for the Vl\Iage 
Voice and contributing editor to 
Evergreen Review, Lahr is the 
general theater editor of Grove 
Press and literary adviser to 
The Repertory Theatre of Lin
coln Center. He received the 

George Jean Nathan Award for 
drama criticism in 1969. 

Lahr and director John Han
cock wrote the prize-wiMing 
film short "Sticky My Fingers? 
Fleet My Feet, " which was 
nominated for an Academy 
Award in 1971. He is also the 

FENDER SALE 
Watch for Details 

MAY DAY 
in the Daily Iowan 

editor of Showcase I: Plays 
from the Eugene O'Neill FOUD
dation and Casebook on Harold 
Pinter's 'The HOOIecoming.' 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz ...... WHk' 
.... ,2 PER MONTH
"... pickup & delivery 

twIc. I WIIk. Everya.1ng 
Is fwnlsMd: Dll pen, con

tal ...... , deOdOrlnb . 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

Call for policy 
on hiring, firing 

Carroll Sidler_ deputy com· 
missioner of public safety. said 

~1\.I'~ ,.c" 

~.:t ~ ~. 
::.::: 

:.:-'~, ". 

Attending the one-day 
session. which Iowa officials 
called the first of its kind in the 
nation . were representatives of 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota . 
Nebraska. Colorado. Missouri 
and Iowa. 

The Iowa Student Agencies, 
Inc., (ISA) Board of Directors 
has called for a uniform policy 
on hiring and firing of students 
employed in its businesses. 

At a meeting Monday night. 
board member Susan M. Ross. 
19. 706 Carrie Stanley. proposed 
that ISA's general manager and 
the managers of The Hulk and 
lecture notes series be directed 
to prepare the hiring guidelines 
and submit them to the board 
for approval. 

Lecture notes manager David 
C. Hepple. N206 Currier. told 
the board that he saw a need for 
continuity as to criteria for 
hiring and firing of student em-

ployees. 
"We've had some problems 

with employees in the past and 
it has crimped ISA's growth. If 
we would have had a better em-

ployee screening process, those 
things wouldn't have hap
pened." Hepple said. 

Two employees have been 
fired during the current 
semester and both have ap
pealed the action to the ISA 
board, Chairman C. Douglas 
Couto. 22. 112 South Governor 
Street. said. 

Employee guidelines could 
have helped the board decide 
such matters more fairly and 
impartially. he said. 

Pollution 
Court decision gives judges 

broader powers to get tough 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Although the Supreme Court 
declined to help Illinois clean up 
Lake Michigan. its unanimous 
ruling seems to give federal 
judges broader powers to get 
tough with water and air 
polluters. 

Justice William O. Douglas's 
opinion for the court Monday 
establishes the authority of 
these judges to apply "federal 
common law" to pollution com
plaints. Since there are no fixed 
rules to govern most instances 
of pollution, he said. the judges 
are free to be guided by their 
own "informed judgment." 

Illinois had asked the court to 
order Milwaukee and three 
other Wisconsin cities to stop 
feeding wastes into Lake 
Michigan. This the court would 
not do. Citing its mounting load 
01 cases. the court told Illinois to 
take its suit to a federal district 
court. 

But the decision evidently 
does more than that. 

Douglas, without any reser
Vations from his colleagues. 
took the position that water 
pollution is a public nuisance 
and federal judges may use 

IFemale' film 

set for tonight 
The film, "Growing up 

Female" will be shown tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Lecture Room I of 
the Physics Research Center. 

Originally shown at a con
ference, "Women and Work," 
held here two weeks ago, the 
film Is a portrait of the 
American woman from 
childhood up through the kit
chen. 

The film Is free and open to 
both men and worn n. A group 
of University of Iowa 
secretaries Is sponsoring the 
event. 

federal common law to abate it. 
Some day. he said, Congress 

may enact specific laws beyond 
those already on the books and 
the federal agencies may adopt 
new regulations. 

" But until that comes to 
pass," he said. "federal courts 
will be empowered to appraise 
the equities of the suits alleging 
creation of a public nuisance by 
water pollution." 

And while federal law gover
ns . he continued. "con
sideration of state standards 
may be relevant." That is, "a 
state with high water-quality 
standards may well ask that Its 
strict standards be honored and 
that it not be compelled to lower 
itself to the more degrading 
standards of a neighbor ... 

The court, through Douglas. 
also opened the door to 
public-nuisance suits against 
air polluters in another 
unanimous opinion that shuffled 
a suit off to district court. In this 
one , 18 states accuse the 
nation's four largest 
auto-makers and their 
association of conspiring to 
delay development of antismog 
devices. 

What all this seems to mean is 
that states. cities, groups and 
indiViduals do not have to rely 
entirely on established federal 
laws and regulations in 
challenging threats to the en
vironment. 

Dial direct to Dl's 
diverse divisions 

Help ! 
The Dally Iowan is constantly 

flooded with telephone calls. 
That's not bad in itself. but 
they 're often to the wrong 
departments. 

So, in the interest of saving 
you time and saving us some 
hassle, here's where you call for 
what. 

Okay? 
Newsroom ... . ... ... .. . 337-4191 
Circulation ... . . .. . . ... 353-6203 
Advertising .. .. ... . .... 353~1 
Classified Ads .. . .. .. .. 353-6201 
Business Offic~ . .. .. . .. 353-6205 
Survival Line .. ........ 353-6210 

Thanks. 
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Ending the war 
The world seems to be setting the stage for another downtown 

trashing. Nixon is supplying the bombs and the resultant 
slaughter of women and children, the university is supplying 
numerous committees who are busy getting their expectant heads 
together, the city police brass is suddenly talking to sheriff's 
department, marijuana is plentiful and the weather is growing 
increasingly sunny and summerish. All the basics, it seems, for 
another window-smashing, cop-baiting, tear-gasing, school
closing Iowa City spring. 

The only thing that is missing is an intelligent motive. 
Other people who are upset about what Nixon and his band of 

savages are doing to the world may feel differently, but I resent 
the annual trashing being pegged as anti-war. The kid who 10 
years ago got his jollies out of slitti'lg convertible tops now 
pitches a rock through a store window and becomes "an anti-war 
demonstrator. " 

People who are truly concerned about ending Mr. NixonJs stay 
in the White House and doing something constructive about 
influencing U.S. foreign policy do not get off on cops and vandals 
chasing each other through the night. Iowa Book buys a new pane 
of glass, and the war goes on. The city street crews sweep the 
streets, and another thousand tons of bombs are dropped on the 
North Vietnamese. The Iowa City police draw thousands of dollars 
in overtime, and a division of Korean infantrymen are 
slaughtered by the North Vietnamese. Jungle Joe Thornton, after 
screwing around for six months, dismisses 118 cases of disorderly 
conduct, and a sailor is killed as one of his country's jets fires a 
rocket at his ship. 

Tearing up the town won't save anyone's life or a single acre of 
mother earth. It may make you feel like a revolutionary or you 
may get a tingling sensation on the back of your neck when you 
hear glass shatter or you may just feel like tough shit for calling a 
cop a pig. But it will not end a war. 

This year, please don't pretend that's what you're trying to do. 

10M WAL5H
Sit/,/in" ',,/11 /,IIIi"t/ 

A toast 
After a weekend of political masturbation here in Iowa City, I 

feel the only thing left for me to do is regurgitate onto this paper. 
The anti -war activities and rallies here this weekend were futile 

because only the few hundred die-hards gathered to tell 
themselves again how awful the war is, how disgusted they feel, 
and how committed they are to ending the war and changing our 
rotten government. In short, they accomplished nothing. There 
were no moral virgins in the crowd who could be influenced by the 
dramatic readings, the gorilla theater, or the earnestness of 
disgust and commitment in the people. 

The orgasm of moral protest was reached at the rally Friday 
when the ranks swelled to over 500. That means that only 39,500 
peoplem QWa City couldn't find time to leave the TV set, or skip a 
lecture on the jawbones of fisn, or miss their midday feast at 
Burger Chef to show their outrage over the war in Indochina and 
Nixon's recent reescalation. 

The movement talks about its biggest problem being 
consciousness-raising. How in the hell are we supposed to raise 
the consciousness of anybody who has been reading newspapers 
for the last ten years, tells the Gallup Poll that he is for immediate 
total withdrawal, and still won't get off his ass even to show moral 
support? Shit, I talked to someone last week who was collecting 
money for a P .O.W. drive, completely unaware of its political 
implications, and she was so damned ignorant that she didn't even 
know about Nixon's new bombing offensive. Can there be any 
hope?! 

What has to be done to arouse the outrage in people? Isn't the 
front page of any newspaper enough? Maybe we ought to roast 
some Vietnamese children on the steps of the Old Capital. Would 
that make you other 39,500 stop and listen? What about if I cut my 
arm off and walk through classrooms squirting blood and 
vomitting on the floor? Would that bring the reality of the war 
home, or would you just light up another joint and groove on the 
colorful patterns of blood and vomit dripping down the walls? Or 
would I be arrested for disrupting classrooms? How many 
classrooms have been disrupted in Vietnam by American bombs? 

Somebody suggested that maybe we could get the guy from the 
DX gas station to drive through a crowd again like last year. 
Would that get your nose out of your coffee cup? Would it be too 
much to expect an intelligent protest response, or is our political 
sophistication still on the level of "panty-raid" riots and trashing 
book stores? 

Are you aware that there is still ROTC on this campus; that you 
are still allowing the university to train officers for the gook -hunt? 
Are you aware that the White House interprets the relative quiet 
on the nation's campuses as tacit approval of their policies? Are 
you even aware of your own existence? What right do you have to 
call yourself an American and not register your protest at the 
atrocities being committed by your government, which repre
sents you, and with your money? Do you think the democratic 
process is something which takes place only once every four 
years? 

Where the hell were you last weekend? And where the hell are 
you going to be in the future? At some stupid party? Even Pres. 
Boyd showed up Friday; and he made a committment that 90 per 
cent of this country's students, "the new generation," have never 
bothered to do. When are you going to wake up and smell the 
heroin? 

Maybe I'm expecting too much from people; people who have 
been watching mass murder on the 10 o'clock news for the 
majority of their lives. How about this ... how about the next time 
you're at some party, celebrating the fact that you're celebrating, 
why don't you raise a toast, "To all those commie gooks who had 
to have their slanty-eyed heads blown off because they refused to 
see the American way, and all their children who have maggots 
eating away at the raw flesh where their arms and legs used to be, 
and for all those poor brainwashed pinko pajama-wearers who 
have been fighting for their country for 28 years, and for all those 
American losers who were too poor or stupid to get deferments or 
lucky enough to get good lottery numbers and are therefore 
shooting smack and getting shot out of B-52's with their guts flying 
out over fields for miles around: Thank God I ain't one of them. 
Bottoms up!" 

• I _ 
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Kicking a man 
when he's down 

The inhumanity of Iowa law is once again making its presence 
felt. This time the City of Iowa City is prosecuting a 77-year old 
man for having a heart too big for his physical condition to handle. 
It seems that Edgar Rushfeldt took in and cared for stray dogs , 
rather than let them run wild. But Mr. Rushfeldt's health began to 
fail, and the demands of caring for the dogs began to be too much . 
A mailman found him on the floor, suffering from malnutrition, 
and he was admitted to the hospital on March 4. 

His neighbors proceeded to complain to the city (March 13~ 
about the conditions brought about by the existence of alot of dogs 
being left without supervision in a house. They proceeded to 
complain, not to help. What happened to neighborly concern? 
People have got to get it together in their neighborhoods. This is 
Iowa where "we'll give you our shirt and our back to go with it if 
your crop should happen to die." 

My immediate reaction in this affair was to suggest suing 
Rushfeldt's friends . relatives and neighbors . But realizing the 
non-constructiveness of this plan, I issue a plea for all people who 
call themselves friends of Edgar Rushfeldt to pitch in and help 
him now when he's down. And I would like the City of Iowa City to 
stop kicking him. ~ 
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To the editor: 
It was a fine experience for a 

sentimental old liberal like me 
to see myself breathing fire this 
morning (April 24) from the 
front page of The Daily Iowan. 

Unfortunately where there 
was fire there was also smoke, 
not to mention steam, foam and 
a bit of mayonnaise. 

What I told your reporter was 
basically this: 

1. I haven't yet been per
suaded that the School Board 
demonstrated good cause for 
firing Michael Roe from his job 
at West High last November. 

2. Even assuming the charges 
are valid, I wondered whether 
they didn't have something to 
do with Roe's job, Le. , as school 
teacher to kids who hate school. 
Shouldn't the Board at least 
have asked? 

3. I worry about the propor
tionality of punishment and 
offense. Maybe Roe did sleep in 
a study hall. Maybe he even 
missed a meeting with his 
principal. But is this reason 
enough to throw him not only 
out of his job, but out of his 
profession? (Not that this was 
anybody's intention. But in this 
job market this is how it tends 
to work out.) 

4. Even assuming good will, 
which I do, I wonder whether 
the Board or the Joint County 
School system can reasonably 
be asked to judge this case. 
Teachers contracts make the 
Board, in case of conflict, 
plaintiff, prosecutor and judge. 
School officials have to choose 
between the grievances of a 
teacher and the interests of 

To the editor: 

administrators-and adminis
tration. 

This doesn't mean they can't 
make a fair decision. But it 
does make it unusually hard, 
and also means they might take 
a different view of fairness 
from people not immediate 
parties to the case. 

5.Roe's case has therefore 
raised a lot of questions, not 
only about what was done but 
how. But the hearings to date 
haven't -maybe couldn't -
answer them. 

6. Roe's case therefore de
serves further hearing. This 
will be expensive, like all 
hearings. The costs can't, and 
shouldn't have to be borne 
entirely by Roe. 

But the point if no longer the 
evidence. The February 
hearing (21h days, by the way), 
with both sides represented by 
counsel, solved that problem. 
So far as I could tell, Dwight 
Bode, the Joint County School 
superintendent, was as fair as 
anybody could want about let
ting both sides read their 
evidence into the record, 

The issue now is what the 
record means, and who is 
qualified to rule on it. 

Theoretically this might be 
the U.S. Supreme Court. But 
this goes for all cases. It might 
also be the Johnson County 
district court. It might also be 
the Iowa Department of Public 
Instruction, at least until 
proven otherwise. I don't think 
anybody would regret it if it 
were. David Schoenbaum 

Roe Legal Defense Fund 
P.O. Box 867 

About two weeks ago a letter was printed in the DI concerning 
the initiation of vending machine services in the library. As a 
member of the group that is trying to accomplish this action, it 
seems appropriate to tell those concerned students that the 
project is still going on. 

Petitions have been circulating near the library and almost 
3,000 signatures from the everyday library attenders have been 
collected. The Student Senate has given the project their backing 
and our group has been made an ad hoc committee. The Grad 
Senate also has given this action the necessary backing. In this 
next week we will be going to the Faculty Senate for their 
consideration. We hope their opinion will also be favorable. 

While all this is going on, the group still needs any mental 
support from any interested staff member, professor or student. A 
table will be set up outside the Gold Feather Lounge in the Union 
with petitions to sign and information concerning the progress of 
the group. With final approaching and the apparent onslaught of 
an increased library attendence it would be very nice to be able to 
get a cup of coffee or coke in a restricted area of the library. 

The staff people of the library have a coffee room that has 
recently been enlarged. It's about time the students were given a 
"coffee room" also, or am I still living under the dilemna that the 
University is for the students and if it isn't, it's about time we 
made it so. 

Gary Shindler 
RR. No.1, Box 121 
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Iowa Center for the Arts 

Hancher Auditorium 
Opening Festival Season 1972/73 

~-~ CONCERT 
- SERIES 

Isaac 
Stern 

Oct. 30, 
1972 

Chicago Symphony 
Nov. 20, 1972 

Andre Watts 
Pianist 

Jan. 24, 1973 

$3.00/4.00/5.00 

Janet 
Baker 

Mezzo Soprano 

Feb. 5 

$2.00/3.00/ 
4.00 

$3.00/4.00/5.00 

1 .... 1 BROADWAY 
SERIES 

~ 
GAKt6¥ 
MJSIOl 

Feb. 10, 1973 $3.50/5.00/5.50 

-9 

~ 
MARCEL 

MARCEAU 
March 4 $3.00/4.00/5.50 

BROADWAY SERIES SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

~ 
:2 G/ 
~ .~ 
-gCl.. - -- ., 
,,~ - ~ 0-........ 

Students Only . 
Season Subscriptions 
Now on Sale 

It-It DANCE 
lj -lj SERIES 

Dukla Ukrainian Dance Company 

Oct. 4 & 5, 1972 $3.00/4.00/5.00 

Alvin Ailey AmeriCCII Dance Theater 
Feb. 12 & 14, 1973 

$3.00/4.50/5.00 

National Ballet 
of Canada 
with Rudolf Nureye, 

S'eeping B.au'y March 23, 8 p.m. 

La Sy'p"id. March 24, 8 p.m. 

Swan Lak. Matinee 3:00 ,.m. 
March 25, without Nureyty 

$2.00/3.50/4.00 

Swan Lake March 25, 8 p.m. 

all performances except matinee 
$4.50/5.50/6.50 

DANCE SERIES SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

'I1Ie n.uy I .......... aty.I---w .... AprtlZll,If7I-PI&eS 

STUDENTS HAYE 'IIOIITY 
The .Univer51ty Cultural Affairs Commit\H and HancMr Auditorium 

ilnnounce prOQrams to be prewnted In !fie opening Wilson of Hancher 
Auditorium. Seilson subscriptions for the Concert, BrOildwilY ,Ind Oiln
ce Series are now available to University of lowl students with public 
sale to begin May I, 1972. 

Why luy S •••• n S,ra.cri,ti.n.? 

You receive a discount of It leasl 20 percent of the total Individual 
ticket prices for the series. 

Students receive an additional $1.50 discount per event In a wries. For 
example, the Concert Series public season subscription price for lone 1 
is S20; there are five events, the student w.son subscription price Is 
$12.50. 

A married student mlY purchase a spouse ticket at the student price. 
This ticket Is not transferable. 

By purchasing season subscriptions, one not only guerantHs himself a 
seat but alSO has the utra convenience of obtaining all the tickets to the 
events through a single tr.nsKtion. 

Students tilklng advantage of all three season subscriptions will find 
that the average cost per show will range from 12.69 for a lone 1 seal to 
S l.~ for a lone 3 seat. 

Individual ticket prices are listed after each event of the series. Prices 
are for the seating loneS 3, 2, 1 resPeCtively. 

Individual llckets to programs In each series, opening events, and to 
special prOQrams will go on sale immedlltely following fall regislratlon. 
Watch for announcement of Slie dates. 

How t. Orll.r S •• ltll Sura.cri,tion. 
Student orders for season subscriptions are now being accepted. 

Public Slie of season subscriptions will begin May I, 1972. At this time, 
only season subscriptions are av.ilable. Tickets for Individual events In 
the series, opening events, and special programs will be available 
following registration In the fill. The sCMdule or the Individual ticket 
sales will be announced In August. 

Season subscription orders are processed In the order of receipt, and 
the actual tickets will be mailed to p.trons In September, 1972. Please 
keep In mind th.t the env.lope required for return of tickets will need 
your fall address. 

Season subscription orders will be accepted to the sealing clpaclty of 
the house or until the day of tile first event in each series. 

All subscrlpllon orders received before August 25, 1972, will be filled In 
advance of over·the-counter Silts. Over·the-counter sales at the Han
cller Auditorium Sox Office will begin August 28. 

Tickets Issued to students at Ihe discount will be marked as such. The 
10 and current registration may be checked at the door. 

All events subject to change. 

Unless otherwise noted,llI performances start a18 :oo p.m. 

The ticket prices are 
based upon zones In the ~~~ 

auditorium as described"'" ''';' .... , r~ 
seating areas of the @'''-' , ... , .... , 
below and shown on ac- ,.,.' 
companvlng dlaoram. 08B8& 
Zone 1-rows A through T 8 AI. C 0 ~.., I. EVE I. 
of the orchestra level and 
rows A through G of the 
balconv· 
Zone 2-rows U through Z 
of the orchestra level and 
rows H through N of the 
balcony. 
Zone 3-rows 0 through V 
ofthe balcony. 0 II C II EST" A I. EVE I. 

Addltlo.na\ \orm5 .vl\lIab1a at the UI)\versltv 60)( Otf\c~, \MU . 

Season Subscription Order Form 

Name 

Address : Street 

City 

Student 10 number 
required for student discount verification 

University of Iowa students receive a $1 .50 discount per 
in a series on any season subscription price selected. The 
fail , 1972, registration will be checked before tickets are 
released . .. 

c 
o~ ... ~ c .. .!u CD ell CD 'il5 .c; 

.~ 
~ iJ II: lie 

1-< 

Concert _ @ 

Broadway @ 

Dance @ 

Total ~U" ____ _ 

Season subscription prices include stete sales tax 

If you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets, please circle preference 0' 
orchestra or balcony level seating: orchestra balcony 

With multiple dance performancet by the same company, 
circle preferred date below: 

Dukla Ukrainian Dance Co. 

October 4 5 

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 

.February 12 14 

National Ballet 01 Canada with Rudolf Nureyev 

March 23 24 25 

Mallnee March 25 (without Nureyev) 

For Box Office Use Stetlon Row Seat 
DO NOT WRITE HERE 

Method of Plymenl 

o Full Amount Encloeed (Make check Of money order 
payable to Hancher Auditorium} 

o Please charge my Mllt,r Charge lCCount: 

Account # 

Other 10 number Expiration dale 

,Authorizing .Ignatur, 

No refund will be mIdt on 11lIOII lublcripllona In whole or 
In pari. 



--1,111111 E,,,-1. V. ItJlliglll----- Rap wit~·~ 

The Man~ f 
Highlights : 

Special : First game of the 
NBA championship series bet· 
ween the New York Knicks and 
the Los Angeles Lakers. Uve 
from Los Angeles. Pre-empts 
regular programming. 9:00 
p.m .• KCRG. 

Special : " Magic Circus." 
Three circus acts : the Ferges 
Troupe (trampoline ); the 
Murillos (balancing ): and 
Hamar. the baby gorilla. 6:30 
p.rn .. woe. 

Movie: "Bedeviled." A cafe 
singer fleeing from a gangster 
in Paris seeks shelter from an 
American divinity student. 
10:30 p.m .. WMT. WHBF. 

Movie: "Up Front." Comic 
tale of infantrymen on the firing 
line based on Bill Mauldin's 

,,;';, 
If you were listening to 

Chicago radio station WLS in 
1961 between 7 p.m. aod mid· 
nigbt, what disc jackel'S would 
you bave beard? 

Tune in to the personals 
column for the answer. 

HENRY'S ANSWER 
To Tbe American Appetite 

THE 
ALL 

AMERICAN 

Riding bareback 
Note tbe graceful curves, the gentle, sort lines 

of tbe body, tbe cascading balr, wow, wbat a hor· 
se! Tbe cbick Isn't bad eitber, but altbough she 
appears to be pulling anotber Lady Godiva stunt, 
the photographer tells us she was wearing some 

sort of halter and shorts outfit . He was annoyed. 
he said, because he followed tbat horse around 
for 23 minutes trying to get a good shot. All he got 
were very soiled s'Joes. 

WED. & THURS. 

HENRY'S 

SUR VIV AL UNE answers your questions. cuts red tape. in· 
vestigates your tips and a\l sorts 'of good thin8s like that each 
morning in The Dally lowlII. Phone 35U210 between 7 and 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write IIII'vlvaJ llIIe. tile 
Dally Iowan, 201 Communications Center. Iowa City. Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

I recently came acrOiS tbl, 
recipe for makiDa Ioceue: Un· 
den Coal, 100 ,.; BeDzoIn, 850 
,. ; Tolu Balsam, 100 ,.; 
Olibanum, 150 ,.; Peru BallIJtI, 
110 g.; Clove OU. 4 g.; Rose OU, I 
g.; Solution Iris. 5 g.; Vanillin. 3 
g. The book was a rather old one 
so perhaps these compounds go 
by dlUerent names today. 
Where could I get these com •. 
pounds (if at all possible) and 
would it cost me a fortune to try 
this reclpe?-B.D. 

We hope you haven't given up 
hope on SURVlVAL LINE after 
such a long wait but your 
question took some time to 
track down. Incense making 
just isn't an easy private way to 
stoc.k up on the stuff. but it did 
arouse our interest. 

Thanks to the Eli Lilly Drug ' 
Company of Indianapolis. In· 
diana. we found the following in
formation : 

1. Linden Coal is believed to 
~ be linden or bass wood char· 
I coal. It is not commercially 
I available. but could be made 
r from a fair sized branch or two 

I from a linden tree. Strip the 
bark. and cut the wood into 
small pieces and char it. 

2. Benzoin is assumed to be 
gum benzoin which your 
druggist could obtain from the 
Wholesale Drug Company if he 
does not have it in stock. but it 
would be necessary for him to 
purchase a larger package than 
you would require in your for· 

• mula. 
3. Tolu balsam and Peru 

balsam can be purchased at 
Paramount Phannacy in Cedar 
Rapids. 

4. Clove Oil is available at 
your drugstore and can be pur· 
chased at Boener's Pharmacy 
in Iowa City. 

5_ Rose Oil is also available at 
your drug store. 

6. Vanillin is normally sold 
commercially in 100 pound 
drums and 500 pound quantities 
at '3.55 per pound . Your 
druggist should be able to buy 
small quantities from his drug 
wholesale supply source. 

7. Solution Iris is assumed to 
be a solution of the cam· 
phoraceous substance. one of 
several constituents of the 
rhizome portions of iris ver, 

c 

sicolor linne or iris caroliniana. 
There is no commercial source 
tha t we know of for this 
material. 

8. Olibanum is another name 
for frankincense and is gum 
resin from birdwood. There is 
no commercial source that we 
are aware of. 

Years ago most apothecary 
shops carried all these 
materials in stock. Today's 
medicine of sophisticated 
organic chemical derivatives, 
antibiotics , and chemically 
modified antibiotics have pretty 
much displaced the old 
botanical source medicinals 
which were also termed 
galenicals. which explains the 
difficulty in locating the 
ingredients. 

We would suggest that you 
either redesign the ingredients 
according to the above infor· 
mation or look for another 
recipe. If you do come up with 
the secret. let us know. 

What is Kappa Phi?-S.K. 
No. it isn 't Greek for Kitchen 

Police. 
Kappa Phi was organized 

back in 1909 when fraternities 
were the thing. It began as a 
medical·pharmaceutical frater· 
nity at the University of the 
South but did not thrive. Kappa 
Phi died in 1918. but its memory 
lives on in the 17th Edition of 
Baird's Manual of American 
College Fraternities (on page 
750 of the "Fratemities That 
Are No More" section) . 

Recently I obtained an adver· 
tisement for Record Club of 
America. The ad claimed that I 
could get five of the listed 
albu m s lor $5, or I could defer 
selection until they sent an ex· 
panded list. My questions are: 
I I Would I stUi be able to select 
five albums Irom the expanded 
list? 2) How much is the mailing 
and handling c.harge? 3) What 
can I expect to pay lor 
albums?-T.M. 

1) Yes 
2) The "nominal" mailing 

and handling charge for the five 
records is $2.00. 

3) Once the " nominal" 
mailing and handling charges 
are added on. the discounts are 
usuaUy about 20-25 per cent. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Daily Iowan 
want ads 

bring results 

Across from Pentacrest 
Hwy 6 W, CoralYilie 

,~~.-...-. ~ ---~ ~ ~ ~ .... --. .... .-. ....... , 
: White Cross : 
: WED •• THURS. : 

: FRI. MATINEE FREE : 
t ... , 

: Old 25c : 
t Milwaukee .we , 
, Daily tI 9:00 p.m. t , , 
t Open at 1:00 p.m. Daily t 
t t 
: gallery 117 : t _______________ J 

at 
Iowa State University 

"reSln', 
the return of Rock 'n Roll 
with SHA NA NA in conctrt-danc.1 

Friday, May 5 
General admission only $2.00 

PAIADEI-l0:00 a.m., Sat., May 6 
For ticklb write C. Y. Stephens 
AuclItorILm, AmeI, lowl 50010 

World War [J cartoon charac· 7:10 NBA Championship Game, 9 
ters. 10 :30 p.m .• KCRG. Carol Burnett. 2.4 The Session. 12 

Moo n rl ig h t: Regular Courtship of Eddie's Father. 9 9:30 
programming may be pre-emp- Adam· 12. 7 Self·Defense for Women. 12 
ted for special reports on the A Public Affair·Election '72 . 12 10:00 
Apollo IS mission. 7:30 News. 2.4.6.7 

6:00 Smith Family. 9 Guitar. Guitar. 12 
News.2.4.S,7 MBC Mystery Movie. 6.7 10:30 
Star Trek. 9 This Week. 12 Movie : "Bedeviled." 2.4 
GovemmentStory. 12 8:00 Johnny Carson. 6.7 

6:25 Medical Center. 2.4 Movie : "Up Front." 9 
Comment. S 

6:341 
I Dream of Jeannie. 2 
Gilligan's Island, 4 
Magic Circus. 6 
Dragnet. 7 
Class Meetings and 
Without Failure. 12 

Marty Feldman Comedy ForsyteSaga. 12 
Machine. 9 11:30 
Vibrations. 12 Course of Our Times. 12 

8:30 12:00 
To Be Announced. 9 David Frost. 7 

9:00 Dick Cavett. 9 
Schools Mannix. 2.4 

Night Gallery. 6.7 
, 12:15 

Last Word. 2 

ENOS TONITE: "THE CULPEPPER CATTLE CO." 

STARTS 

THURS. 
SHOWS START AT 
1:00 DAILY. FEATURE 1:00 
3:09·5: 1.·7:32-9:46 

.... _ IIKO»TIIII 
101 0Yl.\II . "OIGIIWIIIOII 
illY 11111l1li ' UOIIIUSIIU 
I.IY1\IWIW .1III6O \TAlI 
llAUIy~ 

UDfIll6ll · rrn !WI 
11111 flAIlS ' m IIOtWJ) 
.! ..s. AWllIIUIllI 
J6!I1D DUll · 0IJ(I1IIIlIY 
IIAIlII &lflii . JI.UI' &lflii 
JO GI!BI . 1IOl0llS HAll 

Michael Sellers. lowl 
Commissioner of Public 
Sal ety. will meet informally 
with students at 6:45 p .. m. 
Thursday in Rienow liounae 
and at 8 p.m. in Carrie 
Stanley Main Lounge. 

Sellers directs such Iowa 
agencies as the Highway 
Patrol and the Criminal 
Bureau of Investigation. The 
rap sessions will be open 10 
the public. 

• _ . UIIAlA OIWAYIlIl 

NOW FEAR 
IN DOUBLE PORTIONS! 

TWlldtiHT 
:KitN UHL£Y· PAT WOOOfLL·JAI!I MIIIUN 
PAM G'UEln=·;;r_·_~. __ ·liii'" 

PLUS co.H IT 

TODAY 
Tbru 
TUES. 

, __ II(1fII ... I.I .... ,..~I._-

A N IGHTMAR E OF HOR ROR I 

"BEAST OF THE YELLOW NIGHT" 
PLUS BONUS FEATURE FRI & SAT. 

RAQUEL WELCH IN "FLARE-UP" 

J.I(II m.so . JIIIIflIlB 

UlTlDMlAIt.\lIll\ll t (lAID.\ lflll.lHlJllIIdIfAIY 
1l1I1IIl0lll· IOIIIX 
1OI1'IB11111 ' WlIAIJII 
AWLWH 

THE CONCERT FOR 
I~~I.MDESH 

NOW 
2nd WEEK 

TIlE 
LUI' 

PmruRI 
IIIDW 
AF,1m By 
PETER BOGDANOVICH 

G 

WINNER 
2 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

WEEKDAYS AT 2:00-7:35-9 :45 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1: 10-3 :20·5:30 

7:35-9 :45 
MAT. MON. thru FRI . 1.50 

OTHER TIMES 2.00 

Starts THURS. 
WEEk DAYSAT7:2g..: 3O 

me West the way it really was! 

IIIrriot II THE 

GBElTE~ 
EmU 
01' TB CEITDIlT ... 

( 

1 

,I 

t 
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Corporate jets: Politicians' private airline 
Bad -,10 cook? 

WASHINGTON (API - Secretary of Commer· 
ce Peter G. Peterson recently accepted a free 
rtde to Chicago aboard a jet owned by Standard 
Oil of Indiana. 

But an aide said it was the only time since 
taking office in February that the secretary has 
ridden on a corporate plane. 

Undersecretary of Interior William T. Pecora 
is another high administration official who 
recently took a free ride on a company jet. 
traveling to South Dakota and back courtesy of 
Northern Natural Gas of Omaha. Neb. 

But Pecora. too. insisted it was the only time 
he has ever accepted such a favor . 

The question of corporations making their 
private airplanes available for government of
ficials was raised last month by lobbyist Dita 
Beard of International Telephone & Telegraph 
Corp. Ms. Beard. a key rigure in the Senate's in
vestigation of ITT's relations with the 
Republican administration. said some members 
of Congress made liberal use of the company's 
jet fleet. . 

Singled out by name was Sen. Vance Hartke. 
D-Ind. The senator. said Ms. Beard. considered 
ITT" ~ sort of personal taxicab company." 
. To find ~u.t how much use is made of company 
Jets by offiCials. the Associated Press slaked out 
the general·aviation terminal at Washington's 
National Airport for five days. 

In addition to Peterson and Pecora. six 
senators and two members of the House were 
seen departing or returning to Washington 
aboard corporation-owned jets. 

They were Sens. Herman Talmadge. D-Ga.; 
Milton Young. R-N.D.: Lawton Chiles. D·Fla.; 

By DENNIS MAHR 
For the Daily Iowan 

.\1oline, Illinois 

Ray Charles. 8 p.m .. May 7, 
Kiel Opera House. tickets $4-5~. 
phone 1·314-241-1010. 

Quicksil ver Messenger Ser· 
vice-2 hrs. Spirit-1 hr. Chuck 
Berry·1 hr, Trapeze..) hr. 7 p.m .. 
May 11. Wharton Fieldhouse. 
lickets at Elysian Fields $5-6. 
Omaha 

Peter Yarrow. 7:30p.m .. May 
7. Civic Aud .. tickets $3.50 ad
l'ance $4 at door. phone 
]·312-726-7638. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Hot Tuna. Chet Nichols. May 
6. tickets $4.50 advance $5 at 
door. Cowtown Ballroom. 'JVrite 
3109 Gillham Plaza. 64109. 
phone 1-816-842-5007. 
SI. Louis 

Stephen Stills. 7:30 p.m .. 
April 28. Kiel Aud.. tickets 
$3.504.50·5.50. 

Quicksilver Messenger Ser· 
vice. 7 p.m .. May 10. tickets 
$34·5. Kiel Aud. 

Chicago 
Albert King. Fri·Sun. Alice's 

Revisited. 
Tony Joe White, Wed·Sun. 

Quiet Knight. 
Fanny. Wed·Sat. Brown Shoe. 

North Wells Street. phone 
1-312·649-1000 or Tickertron. 

John Prine. May 2~. Brown 
Shoe. tickets $3. 

Savoy Brown. Male. John 
Baldry. 8 p.m .. Saturday. 
Richards High School. 10601 S. 
Central. Oak Lawn. tickets $5 . 

Hot Tuna. 8 p.m .. May 7. Aud. 
Theatre, tickets $4 . 50-5 . 5O~.5O. 

Leon Russell. July II & 12. 
Aud. Theatre. 

Oheech & Chong. 7:30 p.m .. 
May 26. Arie Crown. 

Lee Michaels. Jo-Jo Gunne. 
7 :30 p.m.. April 26, Aud. 
Theatre. tickets remain. 

William Spong. J).Va.; Harry F. Byrd. a Virginia 
independent. and Peter Dominick. R-Colo .. and 
Reps. Dan Daniels. I)..Va .. and Rep. John S. 
Monagan. D-Conn. 

An im'estigation of the individuals and com· 
panies involved. did not tum up any evidence of 
outright conflict of interest. although in almost 
every case there were strong common ties. 

::::::::::~::::::::~:S-':~;~:;:::;:;:;:;:~::;:::~~::::::::::::".:::::f~::::::==::::::::~": •. Q.~ : [ 

"If I could be bought with a free plane 
ride, I don't belong in the Senate," 
.:~$·~·~·®?iI~~·~IOOOO~W';:··:*!:W 

Most of those spotted at the airport indicated 
they Saw nothing wrong with accepting the 
favors. but some did. including Pecora and the 
lobbyist who ferried the undersecretary and Sen. 
Young halfway across the continent and back. 

Asked if his company made a practice of of· 
fering transportation to members of Congress 
and government officials, Lynn Mote. head of 
government relations for Northern Gas. replied : 

"No. no. Because of the implication put on it. 
We don't do it as a general rule because it is 
easily misunderstood." 

This wariness apparently is shared by the pilot 
of Southern Railway's twin·prop Grumman Gulf· 
stream. "When are you going to leave my 
passengers alone?" asked the pilot. a short. 
stocky and very angry man who declined to give 
his name. 

No official was aboard Southern's plane when 
that comment was made last Friday, but one 
week before. the plane took Sen. and Ms. 
Talmade home to Georgia. 

Steve Stills, May 2, virtually 
sold-out. 

Elton John. May 8 & 9 
sold-out. 

Al Greene Review, 8 & 10:30 
p.m., April 29. Aud. Theatre. 
tickets $3.50-4.50-5.50-6.50. 

Blues Festival. Ray 
Charles·B.B. King. 8 & 10:30 
p.m .. May 6. Aud. Theatre. 
tickets $3.504.50-5.50-6.50. 

Uriah Heep, John Baldry, 
July 8. Aud. Theatre. 

Buddy Miles. June 11. 7:30 
p.m., Arie Crown. 

Jeff Beck, May 13. sold-out. 
Spi rit-Chase-Blue Oyster 

Cult, May IS. AneCrown. 
J . Geils Band & Edgar Win

ter. May 27. Arie Crown. 
Super Soul Review. 8 & 10:30 

p . m ., May 20. tickets 
$3 .50 -4.50 -5.50-6 .50. Aud . 
Theatre. 

INFO Chicago concerts or 
tickets. phone )·312-329-1300 or 

1·312·842·5387. to buy write 
Tickertron Agency. 300 North 
State, $.35 charge per ticket. 
Iowa City 

James Gang, If. 8 p.m .. April 
29. Fieldhouse. tickets $3.50 ad
vance $4.50' at door . Union 
Ticket office. 
MooU., Ames 

Grouch Marx, 8 p.m .. April 
29, C.Y. Stephens Aud .. tickets 
$2.5Q.3-3.5O. 

ShaNaNa. 8 p.m., May 5, 
Hilton Coliseum. tickets $2. 
write C. Y. Stephens Aud .. 50 100. 
Mason City 

James Gang, R.E.O. Speed
wagon, 7 p.m .. April 30. Mason 
City High School, phone 
1·515423-1264. tickets $5. 
University of Northern low .. 
Cedar Falls 

Shawn Phillips, April 29. 8 
p.m., Men's Gym, tickets $2.50. 
write Union Program Office, 
phone 1·273-2569. 

]t's A Beautiful Day, Tom 
Rush, Genya Ravan, 8 p.m .• 
May 9. tickets $4. Men's Gym, 
write Union Program Office. 
Des Moines 

Creedence Clearwater 
Revival. Freddie King. Tony 
Joe White. 8 p.m.. May 9, 
Veterans Aud., tickets $4.50 ad· 
vance $5.50 at door, phone 
1-515-2834172 or 1-689-2834172 
Watts Line. 
Northern IUinois University, 
Dekalb 

The Beach Boys. 9 p.m .. April 

Riding along with Talmadge. who is chairman 
of the Agriculture Committee. was John Duncan, 
head of Southern's agri-business services. 

"If I could be bought with a free plane ride. " 
said Talmadge. "1 don't belong in the Senate." 

Secretary of Cootmerce Peterson flew to 
Chicago on Standard Oil's four-engine Lockheed 
jet last Friday. laking with him his 16-year-old 
son and two aides. He was going to Chicago to 
present a minority business award. to launch a 
new council to encourage industry to use 
minority suppliers. and to speak at a Republican 
dinner. 

Philip Drotning. director of urban affairs for 
Standard Oil. said in an interview he had been in 
the Commerce Department's Office of Minority 
Business Enterprises that afternoon and had 
mentioned the company plane was going back to 
Chicago. " It seemed silly for them to Oy com
mercial when we were both going to the same 
place," he said. 

Womens rights 
Cecilia H. Foxley, assistant to 

the University of Iowa provost, 
will be the guest Thursday of an 
action Studies class on 
discrimination against wcmen 
within the university. 

Great 
clayto 
bring 
hOille 
the thrift box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

2310 Musut!ne 
Iowa City 

Ph. 351·61'0 . 

SPECIAL 

CHARCO'S 
Hlway 6, West 

Corllvlll, 
.....331·31.1 

Topics to be discussed include 
the university's commitment to 
eliminate salary Inequities 
among women faculty and staff. 
The class will meet at 8 p.m. in 
the Union Minnesota Room 

ONE DOZEN DAISIES 

26, Fieldhouse, tickets $2.50 & 3. 
Elton John. 8 p.m., May 13. 

Fieldhouse, tickets $4.50 & 5.50. 
UniversUy of Wisconsin, 
Madison 

Elton John, 8 p.m .. May 14. 
U.W. Fieldhouse. tickets $34·5. 
write Elton John Show, W.S.A .. 
Memorial Union, 53706. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Lee Michaels, Howlin' Wolr. 
Jo-Jo Gunne, 7:30 p.m .. April 
28, Milwaukee Aud .• tickets 
$4.50 advance $5.50 at door , 
phone 1-414-271·LOVE. 

Jess Beck , May 10 . 
Milwaukee Aud. 

John Sebastian. Bonie Koloc , 
May 19. Mil. Performing Arts 
Center. 

Van Morrison, special guest. 
May 27. Performing Arts Cen· 
ter, phone 1-414·9624841. 
University of 1010015, Urbana 

Buddy Rich. April 26 & 27, 
Fireside, Urbana, 404 W. 
University. phone 
1·217-367·2333. 
University of Minnesota, 
Bloomington 

Jethro Tull, June 9, no tickets 
available until May 1. phone 
Music Circuit, Des Moines, for 
further info, 1-&9-2'n-3438 Wat· 
tsline. 

Stan Kenton Jau Bud, In· 
dependence Sr. High, May 7: 
Simpson College Indianola, 
Iowa, May )2; Wheeling H.S., 
Wheeling, III., May 13. 

$125 . A!!!:~ 
Thur •• , Fro. or Sat. ~D 

£tc~eJt florist " .. ~/ 
FLORIST 

410 Kirkwood 14 S. Dubuque 211 Iowa AYI. 
.., Dilly 8'" Sit ' ·5 Sun 8·' Mon 8·S Weekdays open ' -5 Weekdays 

I~~ .......... ..,...~~--,....... _~ 

Good things come 
in small packages. 

Cam,us oles 
TRAVEilftS 

JEWELERS SI NCE 1854 
10'1 E . WA SHI NGTON 

ARHBOARD 
The application deadline for 

filing for ARH Judicial Board 
vancacies has been extended to 
Friday . Applications are 
available in the Union Activities 
Center or from dormitory head 
residents. 

Applicants must plan on 
living in a dormitory for the 
72-73 academic year. Positions 
available are two co-chairper· 
sons. five-eight board members 
and one or two secretaries. 

GAY LIBERATION 
The Iowa City and Cedar 

Falls Gay Liberation Front will 
sponsor a campout at Devil 's 
Backbone State Park Friday, 
April 28·Sunday, April 30. 

For information call 
)·319·266-0076 or send a reser· 
vation request to Steve Ander· 
son 2315 Olive Street, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa 50613 and enclose $5 
to cover meals and refreshmen
ts. niose attending are respOn· 
sible for finding their own tran· 
sportation and sleeping bags. 

GAY WOMEN 
There will be a Gay Women's 

organizational meeting tonight 
at 8 p.m. at 213 East Market 
Street. 

ARH 
'ARH (Associated Residence 

Halls) will meet in the Carrie 
Stanley Main Lounge tonight at 

LECTURE COMMISSION 
The VI Lecture Commisslv .. 

is seeking student represen· 
tatives to help in selecting the 
program of lectures for the 
1972·3 season. 

Applications may be picked 
up in the Union Activities Cen· 
ter and should be turned in by 
May 1. 

ABORTION FUND 
The Women's Center Abortion 

Referral Service is still seeking 
funds for the Abortion Loan 
Fund. About $800 has been 
raised but most of that has now 
been lent. 

There will be a table in the 
Union Goldfeather lobby 
today for those who wish 
to contribute to the fund. Con-

tributions can be sent or 
brought to the Women's Center, 
3 East Market Street. 

POMPOM 
The Pom Pom squad will hold 

work shops on April 26-27 and 
May 2 and 3. All interested girls 
are asked to meet in tbe 
Women's Gym on the above 
dates. 

ISA VACANCIES 
Applications are being taken 

for the following ISA vacancies: 
two 2·year board seats, and two 
I·year board seats. 

Applications are available at 
the Student Senate Office and 
Activities Center. For more in· 
formation contact Doug Couto 
at 35 I"() 135. 

AT THE PUB 
University of Iowa Jazz Ensemble 

Wed., Allil 1-9:00 p.m. 

Ainissioo$1.00 

HANDBOOK 
The handbodt collective will 

meet today at 3 p.m. in the 
Union Rim Room to discuss 
plans for the student handbook. 

Anyone interested in doing 
paste-ups is asked to attend. 
Journalism students can earn 
core points. 

PHI BETA·KAPPA 
Phi Beta Kappa initiates may 

pick up invitations to initiation 
in the Office of the Dean of 
Students from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every day this week. 

Are you traveling to Spain or 
France this summer? An infor· 
mation session featuring 
natives of the two countries will 
be held tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
International Center, 219 Clio· 
ton Street. 

THE CRISIS CENTE R 

SomtbocIy c.res. 

Every ay 2 p.m. to 2 '.m. 
351.0140 

Monday tllru Saturday Splcialll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Spleial GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ...... with any 
Pizza. Spaghetti. Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George" Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING· DELIVERY· CARRYOUT 

830 1st Ave. E. 1/2 block 
North of Towncrest Shop. 
ping Center 

Phone 338 • 7801 
4 ·12 ;30 a.m. Sun· Thurs 
,4·2 :30 a.m. Frl & Sat 

BED & BOARD 

FranCOis Truffiut, on. of' France's, indeed the world's most Impo ..... nt film 
makers, now brings to us tlte third in a trilogy of films which began willi "Th.400 
Blows" ind continued with "Stolen Kisses." 

7 p.m. 

I 
7 p.m. A door prize will be given 

t away to the 25th non·ARH af· 
~ filiated person who walks in. 

PUPPET THEATRE 
Will Be Preselted 

APRIL n. and 28 

m~l!(]l](!J~ 
AFFS Screenings 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
116nois Room 

·'BED AND BOARD' will turn out 
to be one of the loveliest. 
most intelligent movies we'll see 
in all of 1971." 
-Vincent Canby, New York Times' 

I, The s:~~~rgsidence 
r Hall Open g~f~umament will 

be held May 6 at South Fink· 
bine. All dormitory residents 
are eligible 8I\d must sign up by 
today. 

Sign·up sheets can be found 
00 dorm advisors' doors. 

ART LECTURE 
The Art History Society will 

feature Leo Steinberg speaking 
on " Picasso-or the Art of 
Being Everywhere" at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. The public is Invited. 

LUCAS-DODGE ROOM 
IMU 

Uncensored VtI'SioM-l:30 & 9 
Children's VenJ0n.-4:30 & 7:30, April 27 
Everybody come & see The HancImIdt Puppetsl 

fREE! Pick up tickets in the 
IMU BOX OFFICE UPS 

Refocus will screen three AFFS films which arrived 
late on Friday, April 28th. 

Minnesota Room 

7:00 THREE UVES 
8:30 CUBAVA 

10:00 BLOOD OF THE 
CONDOR 

Indiana Room 

7:00 CUBAVA 
8:30 BLOOD Of THE 

CONDOR 
10:00 THREE LIVES 

All people wl1ll ""FS PISStS !MY txc"-'!le them .. the box office lor a 
$1.00 refund by 5:30 Frldly, April 2Itt1. "".., passes good for .11 1Ilrte 
films. Tickets for the fllnw go on Slie .. the box office Frkllv evenl"ll .t 
$oS) per film . 

A· THOUSAND CLOWNS 
A nonconformist wrlt.r's off·handed way of raising his 12·year-old n.phew In
volves him In the bur.iucritlc red lipe of the Welfir. Dept. Jason Robards Is the 
wrlt.r str,,"Ung agilnst the humin ind mechinlcal IImltitlons Of 'tllat Imper
sonal orginlzatlon and the world which mide It. Barbilri Harris Is the SOCial 
work.r h. becomes InvOlved with. Mirtln Bilsam won an Academy Award as his 
broth.r trying to get him back to work. 

9 p.m. 
Mon.·Tu ... ·Wed. 
Ihis Room 
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Blue Jay homers 
• 

dump Iowa twice 
Rally by the home run and 

you're likely to loose the second 
game of a doubleheader the 
same way. 

That's not an old baseball 
adage but it is what happened to 
Iowa Tuesday afternoon as the 
Hawks lost both ends of a twin 
bill to Creighton, 5-4 and 9.0. 

Fred Mims and Mike 
Kielkoph blasted two·run 
homers for the Hawks in the six· 
th inning of the second game as 
Iowa overcame a 4-2 deficit to 
lead 6-4. 

But, a half inning later 
Creighton bombed the fences 
with three and two-run round 
trippers for a five-run seventh. 

Mim's homer. his third of the 
year, came after Creighton' pit· 
cher Ernie Rongish had retjred 
two batters and issued a walk to 
Tom Hum. Brad Trickey drop
ped a Single to center and 
Keilkoph let loose with his first 
college home run. 

Randy Catalanotte and Ron 
Thornam came through with 
the home runs for Creighton in 
the top of the seventh. 
Catalanotte's blast came after a 
single by Steve Naval and a 
walk to Bob Laird. Jim Tim· 
mons walked before Thornam's 
homer to straight away center. 

The Hawkeyes drew a pair of 
bases on balls in the seventh but 
failed to score off reliever 
Gerald Johnette. 

Creighton scored first in the 
second contest with a pair of 
unearned runs off Dan Dalziel 

in the first.mning. Timmons 
drove in both runs with a base 
hit. The Blue Jays scored on a 
wild pitch in the third and on a 
Thornam single in the sixth. 

Larry Schutzius brought the 
Hawks within a run in the 
second inning with a solo home 
run. Tom Hurn tied the game 
when he scored on Dalziel's 
single. 

Creighton used four unearned 
runs in the second iMing and a 
single sixth iMing score to win 
the first game. 

A Walk, a John McCarthy 
single and an error by pitcher 
John Hartnett loaded the bases 
in the second. Naval cracked a 
three·run double after Hartnett 
was charged with a balk. 

Hawkeye Coach Duane Banks 
argued the balk call and was 
ejected from the opening game. 

Jim Otto homered for the win· 
ning run in creighton's sixth. 

Iowa battled back with a 
single run on Schutzius' single 
in the fourth, Jim Sundberg's 
two·run homer in the fifth and 
Mims' RBI single in the last in· 
ning. 

Naval led the Blue Jay hitting 
with five safeties in the 
doubleheader . Naval , 
Catalanotte and Thornam all 
drove in three runs. Dave 
Blazin, Mims, Sundberg and 
Schutzius all had two hits Cor the 
Hawkeyes. 

Cliff Vaudreuil raised his 
record to 4-2 with the opening 

Lakers, Knicks 
battle tonight 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Los Angeles Lakers are making 
their eighth trip in 11 years to 
the summit of the National 
Basketball Association playoffs 

l 

Baseball 
National League 

Ell t 
~- W L Pct. GB 

Montreal 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Chicago 

5 1 .833 
4 2 .667 1 
5 3 .625 11,7 
4 3 .571 Jlh 
2 7 .222 4'.11 
2 8 .200 5 

West 
Houston 8 2 .800 
Los Angeles 7 2 .778 t"l 

San Diego 4 5 .444 3th 
San Francisco 4 5 .444 3th 
Atlanta 4 7 .363 4'h 
Cincinnati 2 6 .250 4th 

Results Tuesday 
Houston 5, Chicago 4. 
Atlanta 9, St. Louis 3. 
Montreal at Los Angeles, 

night. 
New York at San Diego. night. 
Philadelphia at San, Fran· 

cisco, night. 
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati O. 

Cincinnati (Nolan 2~) at 
Pittsburgh (Blass2~1. N 

St. Louis (Wise 0-2 t at Atlanta 
(Reed 1-1) . N 

Chicago (Pizarro 0-11 at 
Houston (Wilson 0-1) . N 

Montreal (Stoneman 2~) at 
Los Angeles (Osteen 1'{))' N 

New York (Seaver 2'{)) at San 
Diego (Grief l'{))' N 

Philadelphia rChampioo I~) 
at San Francisco (McDowell 20) 

American League 
East 
W L Pet. GJJ 

4 3 .571 
5 4 .555 

4 4 .500 'h 

with the New York Knicks stan· 
ding in the way of their first suc· 
cess. 

The Lakers will be favored in 
the best-of ·seven playoff series 
opener Wednesday night at the 
sold-out Forum. It starts at 9 
p.m. CST. 

Coach-of·the·Year Bill Shar
man's record·breaking Laker~ 
won the Western Conference 
title by beating defending NBA 
champion Milwaukee four 
games to two. The Red Holz· 
man·coached Knicks. NBA 
champions of 1969-70 when they 
defeated the Lakers in the fi· 
nals , ousted Boston in five 
games for the Eastern Confer· 
encecrown. 

Sharman, whose team re
sponded to his call for more re
bounding against Milwaukee. 
discounts this season's suc· 
cesses of the Lakers going into 
the series with the Kni('kq 

Canoe races 
Competition begins Wed

nesday afternoon in the annual 
all·university canoe race, as an
nounced by the Intramural and 
Recreation Department. 

Weather permitting, the 
schedule for Wednesday 
through Friday is as follows: 

Wednesday-t:30 Rienow 
league,S: 30 the social frater
nity league. 

Thursday-t:30 Hillcrest, and 
the professional fraternity 
league a15:30 p.m. 

The finals of the all-wliversity 
competition begin at 4:30 on 
Friday afternoon, as all the 
champs in each division gather 
to decide who will be the king of 
the Iowa river. Defending 
champion Alpha Kappa Kappa 
is expected to put on a tough test 
for the rest of the field. 

game vIctory. Rongish wo' the 
second. Hartnett and Jin!-: 'y 
Un were charged with tilt! 
losses for Iowa. 

The two defeats leave Iowa 
with an 11-12 mark. Creighton is 

13-15. 
The Hawks return to Big Ten 

action this weekend with twin 
bills at Purdue and IUinois. 
Iowa is currently 3-3 in the con
ference. 

Notre 'Dame tips 
Hawk net team 

By RICHARD DE JONC 
Dally Iowan Sports WrIter 

The good weather was the 
only luck the Iowa \.ennis team 
had yesterday as the Hawks 
couldn't overcome the absence 
of three of the regular players in 
losing to Notre Dame, 8-1. 

The meet contained few 
bright spots for Iowa whose lone 
victory came in the No. 1 
doubles match when Rod Kubat 
and Steve Dickinson teamed to 
beat Buster Brown and Brandon 
Walsh, 7-5, 6-4. 

Brown and Kubat played a 
tough first set in the No. 1 
singles match, but Kubat lost 
his concentration in the second 
set and dropped the match 7-5 
and~. 

Because of the injuries to 
Bruce Nagel , Ian Phillips and 
Rob Griswold, Steve Dickinson 
moved up from hls No. 6 spot to 

Brown·Walsh, 705, 6-4 
Reilly·Carrilo, ND. beat 

Wright·Danield, 1.0.603,6-2 
ScheCter·Chris Kane, NO, 

beat Doug Harbert-Mike 
McKeever, 6-3 ,6-4 

OMEGA 
'HE f •• i' WAle,.. ON lHi MOON 

AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

Malcolm Jewelers 
"Selling Quality 
Watches tor Over 
Half a Century." 

205 E. Wash. 337-3975 

NO.3 in singles. r----.... ----_ 
Dickinson forced Notre The 

Dame's Mike Reilly to a S uk' TS 
tiebreaker in the third set. but U% I "400. 
Reilly aced Dickinson on the It's the fastest 
match point winning 7 to 5. dirt bike you 

Iowa coach John Winnie 
hopes that Nagel , Phillips and can ride in 
Griswold will be ready for the the street. 
Big Ten meets this weekend. 

On the courts next to Nile Kin· 
nick Stadium, Iowa faces Ohio 
State Friday and Indiana Satur· 
day. 

The non-conCerence lost to 
Notre Dame leaves Iowa with a 
10-5 overall record and a Big 
Ten mark of 3-2. 

The results : 
Singles 

Buster Brown, ND, beat Rod 
Kubat, 7-5, 6-0 

John Allare, ND, beat Lee 
Wright. 6-0, 6-2 

Mike Reilly, ND, beat Steve 
Dickinson, 6-3, 4.0,7.0 

Brandon Walsh, ND, beat 
Doug Harbert, 7.0, 6-4 

Rob ScheCter, ND, beat Paul 
Daniels, 6-1, 7-5 

John Carrilo, ND, beat Randy 
Dryer. 6-3, 6-2 

Doubles 
Kubat·Dickinson, I. beat 

Ruggers trip 

Cyclones 9-0 
The Iowa Rugby club split a 

pair of games with Iowa State 
last Saturday. The Iowa A·team 
won 9-0 while the Cyclone 
B-team 10 .. 4, Ken Kekke and 
Larry Guenther paced the Iowa 
A·team victory. 

Intramural 
softball 

Beta Theta Pi 5, Lambda Chi 
Alpha 3. 

Rlenow I (4t 8, Rlenow II (41 
6. 

1. 
Delta Chi IS, Phi Delta Theta 

HS 25, Rock Jocks 13. 
Jets 14, LambdaChiAJpha 11. 
Red Ball Jets 6, Ace and the 

Ladies 4. 
Rienow I (12) 22, Rlenow II 

(1019. 

80-85 mph. 34 hp-6000 rpm. 5 
speeds. Primary kick startlllll. 
Dirt or Street. Either place. 
you win. 

THE MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

351·5900 

NORTON 

Campus Man 
of the Month 

AJS 

Gary I. Han.ln 
campus Representative 

Federal Savings 
and LOan Building 

Corner-<oll. & Clinton 
Phone 338.J631 

Bow's This 
fo" 
A ' Detroit 

Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
New York 

3 4 .429 I 
2 4 .333 I 'h 
2 5 .286 2 

Illinois all-staters 
Yo.,n, "'an 
with 
Ap.,t., .. e? West 

Oakland 5 2 .714 
Chicago 6 3 .&fiT 
Minnesota 4 3 .571 1 
Texas 5 4 .555 1 
Kansas City 4 6 .400 2'h 
California 3 6 .333 3 

Results Tuesday 
Minnesota 12, Boston O. 
Oakland (New York 3. 
Kansas City 3, Baltimore O. 
California 4, Milwaukee 1. 
Detroit 4, Texas 1. 
Chicago 6, Cleveland O. 

Wednesday's Games 

Boston (CuJp 1-11 at Min· 
nesota (Woodson 0-01 

Baltimore (McNally 2.{)1 at 
Kansas City (Splittorff 1-1 I, N 

Detroit (Coleman 2.{)1 at 
Texas <Bosman 1-1). N 

Cleveland (Tidrow IAI + I,. 1 
at Chicago (Johnson 0-21 

California (Clark 0-11 at Mil· 
waukee (parsons 1-11 

Oakland (McLain 1~1 at New 
York (Kekich 1~), NNaUoaal 

League 

sign Hawkeye letter 
Iowa basketball Coach Dick 

Schultz has landed two Illinois 
hot shots to the national letter of 
intent. 

They are Larry Moore, a 5-11 
guard from Quincy, and Larry 
Parker, a ~ forward from 
Joliet. 

Four preps have now signed 
the national letter with Iowa. 
Anounced earlier were Scott 
Thompson , 6-3 guard from 
Moline, and Mike Catens, 6-8 
center from Iowa City. 

The latest two recruits have 
glossy credenti~ . 

Moore was the only 
unanimous choice to the 
all·slate tournament team, cap
turing a1176 votes. He scored 910 
points and averaged 27.6 last 
season to establish records at 
Quincy, where he was team cap
tain and most v~uableplayer. 

An honor roll student, Moore 
was named the best player in 
his conference by coaches In the 
ieague and was named to the 
Illioois all·state team. 

Parker also made the 
all·state team after averaging 
23 points at Joliet West. Schultz 
calls him "a super'luick for· 
ward, comparable to Jim 
Cleamons, who played at Ohio 
State." Parker was his team's 
MVP and captain. 

Schultz said he expects to an· 
nounce at least two more 
recruits. 

Here are the players who 
have signed the national letter 
of intent: Mike Catens, 6-8,210, 
Iowa City, Iowa (Westt: Larry 
Moore, 5-11, 170, Quincy, Ill. 
(Quincyl; Larry Parker. 6-0, 
185, Joliet, Ill. (WesU: Scott 
Thompson. 603, 175. Moline, Ill. 
(Moline). 

He's bright, ambitious, and 
well on the road to success 
as a career life underwriter. 
His performance surpassed 
all others in March . 
That's why he's Provident 
Mutual's "Campus Man of 
the Month." 
And we'd like to point out 
something significant to his 
clients and to those who 
may not be his clients-yet. 
Outstanding performance is 
never a mailer of luck. It 
results when an agent is 
totally committed to the 
best interests of his clients 
. . . never when he's nol. A 
good agent always remem· 
bers this. And 10 do his 
clients. 

"

PROVIDENT 
MUTUAL 
UFE IHSt.JWa et:JjIIJ~y 
or PHK.ADElPtiIA 

m.-ij*§1i~!~ill~:Ii·~~· ~i".li8¥i ir'L;·lill.m·iinmjl.~z&Nf1Wm 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

RUUMES P.IHTED 
100 copies, $4 'IGASUS, INC. 

T1M ....... ...,'..,. 
You provlclt 

c.mer. rudy copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

101 Second Avenue, Caralville 
Call 331-696. 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
W .... "' 0,,4 DI", ....... ; Le¥f heM '""' Jedl .... 

Shim; Su •• anti WI .......... 

-I" .... __ I~-

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kl" ... th .. a,,4 puna ,.,.Ir a. tIyt", 

21 ........ en...... DIe! 117 .... 

STUDENTS I 
Summer Storage ProbI ... ? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THII 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAP. 
AND ECONOMICAL CALL TODAY POll 
MORE INFORMATI0N-451·1"1. 

SAFLEY MOYING & STOUGE 
220 10th Street Ealt-Cor.lvfllt 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
~ DillIn for You 

Special Fillace Pia. for YOI. Ask Us. 

Yolkswagen Iowa City Inc. 
354·2550 

NEEDED 
Early Morning "Risers 

To Deliver 
The Daily Iowan 

S. CDnton S. Dubuque - S. lilli 
Area 

* 5 ays ,"kly 
* MlSt~. fl.is~.~ ~y 1:30 a .•. 
* UOlt , •• b,.r of fr.s~ .,rliia air 

alf ellreis. 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
PhoDe 353-6203, Jim Conlin 

TRAV.LlNO? STAY ov ••. 
..IGHT ..... , 

Stuck at !lome? MItt tra""'", 
....... Exc~ prlYlleges wlttI 
membtrs In U.S. end CMada.. 
write: Unlftl1ity Trawlers ClUb. 
lox 9147. "rUley. CA. 94109. 

RUSSIA·SCANDINAVIA 

5 wk.. S350 Inchlli.,.. L.oIIdon 
dlflirturH. Small group campiftg Ir.".. (IIOH 11-301. AlIO Europe. 
Africa. Incll •• Write: WIllIe E.rtII 
Expedition •• Ltd .. U.S. Agents for 
Transit Tr.veI Ltd., Box 1491, 
K.C .. MIl.64W 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOUR blockltromcarn
PUS. New luxury .part
rMftts. Two bedI..-nl, 
air conditioned, car· 
peted, drape., dl ... • 
w.IIIer. 

m..Je71 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUI 

.... rfttn 
LImited Offer 

S VI.1ts lor $5.00 
Trl., Mlmbtrlltlp 

7115. Dubuque U1 .... 

INSURANCE 
K_" ........... "' ..... .,... 
" .... 1- • ...., .... 

lIH· ... " .,.. till 1M WIllI 

IRVIN 'FAa INSURANCI 
'" M.I_ Lt. ,.,·nu 

CHltlSTUsHOUSB 
COMMUNITY 

EcumenIcal L.lvlng 
Experience 

Is taking applIcations 
for the summer and fall. 

Call 338-1868 tor more In
. formation 

or stop by 114 E. Church 
Street 

Open your WIant Intlrtlt 

or checldlll account 1ocMy. 

Open • day •• week. 

Coralville and North LiberV 

Member F.D.I.C. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

$ 10,786-$12,662 
1·'-72 

Plus Generoul Btntfltl 
Active Department In A 
L.arge General Hosplt.1 

WrIte to: R.E, White 
DIrector of Employ" 
and Public Relations 

Hurley Hospital 
Flint, Michigan 

If you're light on the bread, The May 
Flower Apartments are for you. 

Rents start at $85 (including all 
utilities except phone) for our single 

suites and married apartments-
all carpeted and' super furnished. 

And there's parking aplenty I 

You'll find loads of companionship in our 
heated, indoor pOOl. saunas, exercise 
rooms, newly remodeled lounges, 
snack' bar and library. There's even a 
sundries and grocery shop. See our 

model apartment soon. 

1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, low. 52240 

WANT AD RATES 
OMto 
Th,... D.y..... • zoe • Word 
FIve Days •••••• . 23c a Word 
Ten D.y •........ 2tc a Word 
OM MOIItil ...... sSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Wordl 
Sorry, no rtlunds. 

Phone 353·6201 

TRIVIA-Boy. that sure does 
.Iretch Ihe memor\' back. But 
Bob Hale (7·9 p.m.) and scream· 
In' DICk Biondi look to the 
airwaves for Ihe Chicago slatlon. 
And Ihal was belore people like 
Arl Roberts and Ron Reilly and 
the dOzens that have succeeded 
them. 

GAY WOME N-Ca II 351-1582, aSk 
fOf' Gerl. 5·23 

VETERANS-Earn an additional 
$100. monlh while In schOOl. Start 
at $10.287.36 upon graduation. It 
.lIows anolher lob option. For 
Information call your locil 
A.R.O.T.C.al353·3709; 353.3624 or 
stop by Ihe Field House. 4-28 

FACULTY couple (no pets·chlld. 
ren) wiShes to renl-sublel furnish· 
ed house fOf summer. Will care. 
lake. Write J. Q. Kuyper. S14 
COlumbus. Pella, lowe 50219. 4·28 

LUTHERAN Campus Mlnlslry 
desires house for ten. Call 338. 
1868. 4.27 

SIX dependable. tonsclenclous 
gradUllle sludents and upper. 
claMmen desire 10 renl large 
house In or around Iowa City. can 
move Immedlalely or Ihls JUM 
for guaranteed one year slay . 
Excellent references. commun· 
Ity.mlnded and thoughtful len· 
ants. call 351 ·0135 after 5 p.m. 

Help ••• ted 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Chilpter I of the Iowa Civil Rlghls 
Commission 's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertiSing, the 
advertising departmenl of the OiUy 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to Ille an af
lleIavll to the Commission. If, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly vlolale lhe Commission's 
ruling. All advertising Ihat dirKlly 
... Indirectly excludes persons from 
lIpPlyin~ for a position on the basis 
01 sex Will fall Into Ihls calegory. 

WANTED - Female 10 live in. 
Must be mature, responSible, 
efflcienl, neat . Offer room, board. 
Exch.nge fOf household asslsl · 
Ince, child care. References. 
338·7307 alter 6 p_m. 5-2 

SUMMER lobs; make $2,000. 
Inlerviewing, Wednesdey, 6·9, 
Cenler E.sl. 4-26 

WANTED - College iunlor or 
senior, len to twenty hours pe~ 
week . Salary $150 to S300 per 
month to learn insurance busi
ness . Career opportunity for stud . 
enl after graduallon . send details 
of personal data 10 James E. 
Luhrs. CLU. 307 Professional 
Park Buildlllll , Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. S·29 

TWO coordinators Free univer· 
sity (Acllon Siudles) . Half lime. 
One year. June 1. 53,525 each . No 
degree needed . DetailS: 353·3610 
afternoons . 4·26 

l 

PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
BegInning through advanced. Steel 
\lullar. country and rock gullar, 
jan. rock and folk. Bill HIli Music 
Studio, 351·1138. 132 S. Clinlon. s.t .! 

I EXCELLENT piano and guitar In
struction. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
College. 351·1755. 4-21 

Apt •• for ••• t 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished, 
two bedroom, two balhroom, air 
conditioned, on bus roule. AvaU· 
Ible June 1, 354·2514. 6-13 

SUMMER sublel - Fall opllon, 
one bedroom, carpeted, air condi
tioned. very close In. parking. 
354·2942. $.I 

SUMMER sublet - Opllon lor 
fall. New one bedroom, lir, 
carpeted, parklllll. near bus. Wal
king "Istanee 10 hOSplt.1. SUO. 
call 337-5282 before 4 p.m. 5-9 

QUIET summer sublel - Fall 
option. New two bedroom. unfurn· 
15hed. air. $110. 354-2782. 5-9 

IALCONIED, furniShed. lir con· J

r 
dilioned. dlshwashered, carpeted, 
two bedrooms. girls. neer cam· 
PUS. parking . June 10 August 
sublet, 353·2855; 353·2955. 5·' 

SU.LET - Two bedroom furnish· 
ed, close In, air condilioning, 
girl •. 354-2091. H 

... E E rent for helplllll h.ndlcap, 
ped perSQR to and (rom work, 
other dilly cares. Musl have aI. 
354·"" •• venlngs. 5-9 

DOWNTOWN. large. furnished 
apartment. summer only. 51.0. 
353·2334 or 353·232$. 6-13 I 
AVAlLAILE JU=;" 1 - TWO 
bedroom. unfurnished al 115 Oa~· r 
unt. Will blrg.ln. 354·2697. 5-9 , 
'LIVE In .tyll - Big discount, 
luxurIOus. one bedroom. lurnil/l· 
ed. .Ir conditioned. bus line. [ 
351-0315. 5-9 

SUMMER sublet - Two bed· 
~.alr·condillonlng, swimming 
pool. on bus line. 331·1955. 5-2 

WOIITH chectdngl Furnished, 
_ bedroom lperfment. kitchen· 
ette. full bait!. C"Plted. centr.1 
air. off slrnl parking. Bus stop at 
front dOOr. SUmmer·flll option . 
52022. 5-9 

SUMMElllubl.t - One bedroom. 
turnllhed. CiON In .Ir condition· 
ed. $166 monlhly. 338.2911. 5-9 



5-, 

r- TWO bed. 
f;jj,swlmmlng 
!l8.195S. 5-2 
L-
, Fumllhtd. 
/'Iellt. kitchen· 
!)eted. centnl 
~. BUS stop It 
tI'.fall optlon. 

5-9 

One bedroom. 
Ilr concIltlon-
31.2911. 5-. 

r 
.l 

, 

I ,. 

DAILY' 
IOWAN 

m~lr:l~~l~lM111;11~~11jil~1@1;~J;1;rtmj~r@j;;~1~miim~J.~~1;~m1Ma~fiil~1;il;~;1~~~;@~~~1*~M~ltl~Il;ll~Hj~ilI;jt;lil;;iI;l;llI;I;ll;l@I;I;lililimmlill1ili~i~~~i;;;~;;~;;i;if:~~ft~w.%.m~.~\!?:~I~lliR*~~ 
. A, ••• f.r •••.• Apt •• _~.r a •• t . Apt •• f.r ••• t Apt •• f.r ••• t MI.c. f.r S.I. ..... ........ ' M.ltll. H.... I Cycl •• 

DELUXE. one bedroom. fur . amplifier . Muslsell .~lal353.27J.4 . MEN - TWO doubles. completely air conditioner. Bon Alre. call dNeliverY·HNondew ~'!?"dNas. $699. 
CC •• 't, (C •• 't) CC •• 't) (C •• 't) · DYNACO SCAIOQ uadraphonlc 1'" Hillcrest - l2xSO. washer~ S~-T-:-A--RK-:-'-:-S~HO:-:N-D-A-.-Im-m-ed-I-"Ite 

. ...... U II H SUMMER sublet-one bedroom 59 remodeled with kltchell . Prefer 351·6980 after 5:30 p.m . 5.9 ew ~ as •• 7~Y. ew Hon· 
SUBLET - Large, modern. two nls,~. air. near nlvers y os· Coronet Apartmellt. Ver nicely NEW two bedroom. furnished. . Grad students and twelve month·s das. $1298 . All other rnocIels on 
=r.U~~~I~ 1:'lfne=: pltals. 5145. 351·2008 . 5-29 furniShed. air condltlon~ on bUS five blocks from Old Capitol . Air OLD radio programs on tapes _ lease. 337·5652. 6-12 FANTASTIC buy - hAO. two ~'iC~o ~~~:'S Ch=. = 
slve. call after 5p.m .• 351.7825. 5.2 SUMMER sublet aVllllable for line. call 351-0315. 4·26 con,ditioned with _parking . Fall Wish to buy or trade. J5.1·27'1 bedrooms. furnished. carpeted. PrairIe' du Chien. Wisconsin' 

fall. modern. close In. air condl· option . $195. 337·2508. 5·3 aller 6 p.m . 5-2 FURNISHED rooms for three skirted. utility annex. $1.600. J5.1. PhOne ' 326-2331 517 
FURNISHED two bedroom apart. tloned. carpeted. off street par· FOR sublease June I - Large~ men close In kitchen. utilities 2220. 5·' ·· · 
ment - Sublet during summer king. one bedroom unfurn ished. I~ry two bedroom a~rtmellt. SUBLET-New. air conditioned. BLACK and WI1lte console TV. 21 paid : 5eptemlM!r occupancy. UO 1'" CB 350 - gOOd Condition. 
months. on campus. 351 ·n39. S·2 Call 351·7657 . S·29 5 monthly . Phone 33 ·7962. one bedroom. furnished kitchen. inch. UO. Philco console stereo. each. 337·9038. 6-9 1'" American lOX~FurnlShed After 5 p.m. ask for Anson. 5-9 

5·24 free laundry facilities. free park· AM·FM stereo radio. 5110. Both In air conditioned. carpeted, skirted' 
SUMMER sublet - Three bed. SUMMER sublease-One bed· S-U-M-M-E-R--b-I-t-f--I-I -1-1 -- Ing. five blocks from campus. 338· excellent cOndition. 337·5~7 . 5·2 MEN-Singles for summer or fall . Bon Alre. 351.""2. 6-I:Z 1'70 Norton 750cc COmmando 
room. furnished. close In. large room. furnished. air conditioned su e a op on. one 6982. 4·26 338·6430 alter 5 p.m. or 337.71-41 "S." Excellent physlcal.meehanl. 
reasonable. 331·5730; 353·0864. 5·2 apartment across from Burge . bedroom. new. air conditioned. anytime. 6-8 • 45 tr II I dl . 337 "'I 

Call 354·2482. ".26 close to Hospital Campus. park· AVAILABLE June I- New. fur . SHERWOOD S.8000IV FM stereo ~ a er with lOX20 bedroom ca con tlon. ....... . 5·9 
SUBLET - June 1. share room. lng, laundry, bus. J5.1.2228. 5-24 nished . one bedroom apartment. receiver. BOwatts. $ISO. best offer. MALES - Singles. doubles. dup· e7;:~·3:roecf.ondltoned . Forest 
bus service. Coronet Apartment. SUMMER sublease-Two bed · 'SUBLEASE-Two bedroom de. two blocks from Currier , Air 351 ·0818. 5·8 lex. some kitchens. West of Chem· 5-8 1971 SOOcc SUlukl- Low mlleave. 
UO.354·2372. 5·2 room deluxe. furnished . air condl · . . ' conditioned. excellent kitchen. l'try. 337.2A05. 5-30 excellent condition. warranty. 

tloning. laundry facilities . 351· luxe. furnished, air conditioning. $80. 354·2626. even ings. 5·3 YELLOW crib. complete; chlffe. UNUSUALLY beautifully design. 338.A462 between $:30.7 p.m. S-8 
2838 . 5.29 laundry. close. 337·5653. 5·24 robe ; dresser. all new. matcning . SUMMER-Good location. fur . ed nine month old home. 12x6O 

EXQUISITE two bedroom apart. I"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ SUMMER sublet for two. three 351 ·7890. evenings. 5·, nlshed. cooking washing facill . with huge roll-out on living room. 1970 Kawasaki Mach III 500, 
ment. furnished. air. carpeted. SUBLET-Furnished one bed· girls . Furnished. air conditioned. lies . $50 singles ; $35 dOUbles . Assume S90 peyment. Bon Alre. Excellellt machine 6000 miles 
new. Six blocks to Pentacrest. room.alrconditloned . Two blocks WESTWOOD-WISTSIDE across from Burge. J5.1.1846. 4-26 TWO Advent Smalls. one week 338.3136. 5-1 351-8807 after 5 p.m. 5.8 5745 351 ·0791 •• 5 .. 
Fall option. 338·1357. 5·9 from Currier. fall option . 354. old. 5135. Knight Amp, powerful 55 __ . ___ . ______ _ 

2343 . -4·26 IOUOallcrestStrwt FURNISHED one bedroom. air watts! $80. Harm. Sovereign gult · SINGLE room for women. cOOk. t970 Fleetwood 12x6O. two bed· 1971 Honda 17Scc Scrambler. per. 
SUMMER sublet- One bedroom. CORONET conditioned. five blocks fo PLent. ar With factory electric pickup Ing privileges. parking space. room. aIr condftloned. carpeted . fect condition. $A6S, or offer. 
Hawkeye Court. $92 monthly. Dial DOWNTOWN two bedroom apart. 1"'lroactw.y.*xtIOKmart acrest. New building . 353.1703. and case. $50. 338.4791 . 5·8 Dial 337.7819. 5.2-4 Bon AIr!!. 351 ·5394. 5-5 354·2653 . 6-12 
354-2147. 4·28 ment . Summer . 5110 . Call Jean UI 5·17 

Piere day tim" -\153.5895; eve· tr"YIII'rv. ef.fkltllc:ln. - 3.speed man's English bike. bask· MEN·Slngles, doubles . Summer. BEAUTIFUL 1967 101<SO - Car· 1911 Honda C8450. 3.000 miles. 
ONE bedroom unfurnished. car. "Ings. 338.1722. -4·26 bed_, two 1IIcIroom.1Id SUMMER sublet _ One bedroom ets. lock. $45. Dial 338·6947. 4·27 fall. Air conditioned lounge. kit· peted. 52.800 or r&ISOIlabll! otter, Excellent condition, belt Ofter. 
pet. air. quiet, fall option. 354. tllr •• b.droom. suItes.1Id furnished apartment. a ir condl . chen privileges. linen. Close. 337· 626-2528. -4.21

1 
After 5 p.m .• 331·1216. 4·27 

ln7. S.2 FURNISHED one bedroom apart· Townlloultl. tloned. CoralVille. one year old. TWOPanasonlc 6 Inch. full range 3763.6·7 p.m. 4·26 
ment for rent. util ities paid . Dial ~rorn SU5 Call Ja.7t5I 5145 monthly. call 331·5590. day· speakers. 353.()~7 afler -4 p.m. 5·5 1965 Rollohome IOX55 - Furnish· 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom: 338·8833 . 5·19 time ; 354-2608 .t night. $·17 MOVING Clearance _ Good used SUMMER special. ~ooml with ed. carpeted. air conditioned, 1'65 SStc Yamaha, 4.600 miles. 
furnished. Coralville. air condl . housewares. luggage. decor-tlve cooking. $50. Black s GaSIl~ht available May 26. 338·9091 . 5·30 Good town bike. SIOO. 338-3208. 
tlonlng. swimming ~I. bus line. SPACIOUS. furnished apartment. AVAILABLE June - One bed· Y Village 17 -426 

one bedroom two three people and clothing items . Cheap, 351· ' 1'61 Richmond 12xSO-Alr condl. . 
5170 monthly. 351·0 27 . 5·2 walking d istance.' June \, fall SUMMER-Fall optional. One ~~~. ~~~~s~1:' c~:~~m~I~~~l: 5725. -4·24 PRIVATE singles and doubles, lIoned. carpeted. skirted. furnish· 650 TRIUMPH Chopper 1970. -4.000 
SUMMER sublet - Furnished option . 354·2100 . 5·1 bedroom. unfurnished. carpeted. 338.0.4-49. evenings , 5.15 $45. nicely furnished, kltcnen ed. 626·29OA weekdays. evenings. miles, hardtall 12 Inch eKlended 
one l!edroom. air conditioned. SUMMER- rent- l'hree four a ir conditioned . Apartment In SPECIALS - Waterbeds. $22. facilities. parking. Summer or fall 5·2 forks . Best offer over 51.100. 
close In. $125.337·759-4. 5·2 glr's. lar~e. furnished. m·odern. Coralville. SI27.SO. J5.1 ·2794. 5·24 FURNISHED. two ..... room. air accessories now. Free Tiffany occupancy. 337·9786; 338·1-413. 354·2979. 5·1 

1 ~ lamp drawing . Nemo·s. open 2:30· 5.15 1"5 STAR I2xSO. Furnished. air. 
SUBLEASE new. one bedroom. air condit on~. dishwasher. very SUMMER sublet-one bedroom conditioned. close to hospitals and 9 p.m. 5·8 wlISher . Beautiful lot . $3.800. 338- 1971 Kawlsakl 350 Aveng .... Low 
air cOndltoned, furnished. close close In. parking. 338·6741. 4·28 WestSide near hospital and cam· campus. three·four people. 3~· ROOMS for men _ Single Ind 93-42. evenings . 5·29 miles. excellent cOndition . Dial 
I 351959$ 5 30 pus. Available June I. 337·2381 . 2637. . 5·30 KALONA Ko.untry Kreallons - double. Also for summer. COOking 351·7914. S·2 
n. . . . SUBLEASE-Two bedroom fur . 52-4 The place With the handmades. privileges. 683-2666aller 2p.m. 5-5 MUST sell-1969 Hillcrest 12x6O 
JUNE I -For 2V2 months. two nished apartment across from . FOR RENT - Sublease one Kalona. Iowa. 6·9 two bedroom Bon Alre. Best 1970 KAWASAKI 90-1.0400 miles. 

bedroom apartment. air condl· ofte 351 ::'!'.'.! ft 5 30 5200 ...... t off u> """" bedroom. furnished. air condition· Univers ity Theatre. Available MAY1 - Furnished. two bedroom lIoned. 3~.2587 or 337.9557, 5 p .m . PORTABLE h I PRIVATE Singles and doubles. r . .JUOU a er : p.m . or ~ er . ..--_?VI>. 4·28 
ed. 316 S. Dodge. $165 . 351 .1386. 5·2 June 1. Call 354·1757. -4·28 air conditioned. pool. on bus line. 5-2. was er ; motorcyc e $4.5. nicely furnished. kitchen -4·26 

S bl t tl 3 5 accessories: saddle bags. full facl8l1ties. parking . Summer or 
ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed . ummersu e orop on , 337·9 2 • fairing. Windshield. fits most fall occupancy. 337.9786 ; 338.7-413. CHAMPION lOXSO two bedroom. 

SUMMER sublet - Modern, one 
bedroom. air COnditioned. carpet. 
ed. close In. Call 354·2953. 5·2 

room furn ished apartment . S02 evenings. -4·26 LARGE furnished apartment. makes. 338·1213. -4·27 5.15 air conditioned. carpeted. Many 
5th t t C I II I N hlld beautiful surroundings. Ideal for t R bl I Ph 

s ree. ora v e . a c ren SUMMER sublet-Glrls. large apartment and studio. etc. 5185. SHURE V15 Type II Improved ex ras. easona e pr ceo one 
or pets. 338·5905 or 351 .575-1246' two bedroom fu.rnlShed a~rt. References. 338·3935. cartridge new stylus 530 353. AIR Conditioned. unapproved. fur· 351 ·~ or 351·6821 after 5 p.m. 

ment. Air conditioned. washing 1286" . 4 26 nlshed single rooms for men. across 4-26 
AVAILABLE June 1 with fall faCilities. parking. close In 338. .. street from campus. cook In: 
O\I(io« - S9ac(ous. (urnlslle<1 (or SUMMER sublease-Two bed· 2460 5·23 FOUR girls can rent 8 two bedroom DUAL t t bl So I t I faCilities. $55. Jackson's China 1'" HILLCREST lOXS6-Unfur· 
two. air conditioned, walking room apartment near Hospital . . apartment at Seville for $50 each per urn a e. ny ree . o·ree Gift. 11 E . WaShington. 33]·~1 . nlShed

r 
with stove. refr igerator. 

dl,tante. $135. 331·3366. 5·2 Call 338·6354. ' 4·28 SUMMER SUblet-spacious, fur . month. pnone338.117S. 5-3 tape deck. Will Bargalnl Call 5-C centra air . disposal . Bon Alre. 
nished. two bedrooms. large kit. 353.1887. 5·1 ----------- Call 351 ·3997 after 6:30 p.m . 

.sVMMII:R sUbJet. faJ) option - JUNe to June lease or summer chen. carpeted. air conditioned. AVAILABLE June 1 - Two to four ROOMS for glrl5, summer and $·2 
Two bedroom' apartment. Will sublet. Three room furnished. I.C, bus. S140 monthly. Grocer] girls. furni shed. close In. 354·1743.5-2 PANASONIC portable cassette fall . close In. cooking privileges . 
sublet June. July. August. SliD close In. SI30 II month . 354.1842. and laundry nearby . 338·027 . recorder , Brand new. good for 338·-4647. 5·19 If .. - Twelve wide. three bed· 
monthly plus utilities. 703 1st 4.25 lectures. Was $50; now Sl5. 353· room, 1'12 baths. skirted. shed. 
Avenue. Coralville. 351 ·7954. 4·26 'ypl •• "rvlc.. 2728. 5·1 H.u •• f.r ••• t ~~~=·s56.~~.\:&a .Home Park 
SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom SUMMEI R sUblet-IReducdeldt· raedte . EMPIRE mVEX on Ph lilps turn· 

swlmm n9 pool. a r can Ion • table. 51SO. 2AR-4X speakers. UO. 
furn/shed.alrcondltloned.carpet. one bedroom apartment . Phone FAST pin ed eason ble 353 1075 
ed . Four glrls. parking. close In . between 8 a .m. and noon. 351 .4910. Tny US, YOU'LL ' ex er e c • r a. . . 5·2 WOODS. river. fireplace. two 
321 N. Johnson. Apartment No. 12. 51 n Dissertations. term papers. Eng· bedroom house. available June 1. 
354-1D72. ~ ·27 . LIKE US IIsh. foreign languages. 338·6509. PANASONIC; FM stereo head· optional fall. furnished. $200. utili · 

AVAILABLE now-New two bed. ___________ 6._13 pnones. unique. High quality Ifes paid . 1.656·2525. 5·1 

10dO SCHULT- Washer. dryer. 
humidifier. air conditioner. stor· 
age Shed. Talking $3,sSO ... softfy. 
331·8739 ; 351 ·5450. 5·1 

COLONIAL Manor - Luxury, one room. near bus. quiet location. no reception. 2·posltion filter. Clln 
bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh· pets. 683·2445. 5.26 ELECTRIC typing _ Ail types. use extension speakers. Were $80; NEW three bedroom for summer. 10x55 196t trailer. furnished. air 
ed, air condl tloned, carpeted. WEST SI DE thirteen year's eKperlence. Phone now $35. 353·2728. 4.26 Shag carpet. f ireplace. furnished . conditioner. skirted. annex rea· 
drapes. on bU5 Ilne. Towncrest SUMMER sublet- Furnished one 3373843 69 Must see 351 2450 5·9 sonably priced 338 7084 54 
IIrea . June and fall leases from bedroom. close In. available for New! Camelot Court .. . FOR SALE- Electric typewriter. . '. . '. . 
SIlO. PhOne 338·5363 or 3~1 · 176O . fall. 354·2908. 4·28 732,736,74 ELECTRIC _ Fast. accurate portable television. five string SUBLEASE with fall option - 19" - 12K64 Sateway. tnree 

5-25 e)<perlenced. reasonable. c.lr banlo . Call 351 ·2719 belween 8 am Fille bedroom furlllShed house. btdrooms. unlUrn lShed. central 
SUMMER - FurniShed, one bed Michael St Jane Snow. 338.6472, 6.8 lind 2 pm . 4-26 Dial 354·2619 . 6·13 air. eKcelient condition 629·5423 
room. air conditioned. parking . One bettllom Apts. Near •• ~ L" evenings. 5·7 
bus route . Only S140. Available for TYPING-Th~es. t;rm papers. AR turntable. Shure M91 E car · 
fail if wanted . 354·1068. 5·' hospita I, campus, bus etc. I BM electric. carbon ribbon. tr ldge. mint condition. 570. Dial 

1970 HONDA 350cc Scrambler 
Beautiful condition. Call 351-0315: 

4·26 

196. Honda 350cc Scrambler. Ex· 
cellent condition. $4OO·best offer. 
J5.1.2799. 5-3 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
Exciting low cost coverages de· 
Signed especially for you Irvin 
Pfab Insurance. call 351·7333 any· 
time. ask for Shirley 5·6 

It" 17Scc .RIDGESTON. low 
miles. exc.lIent condition. i2i6. 1970 
l50cc Bridgeslllne. e.cellen! con
~Jtlon .... W.nt to buy motorcycle 
trlller.351-3227. 5-7 

••• D ••• It' 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca Electronics. 307 
E. Court St .• phone 351·0250. 5·29 

SUMMJ!R suJiJlet .... ,Fall option . 
Deluxe effiCiency. modern. fur · 
nlShed. carpeted. off·street par· 
king. a ir conditioned. bus line. 
Near University and hospitals . 
Relit reduced. June 3. 338.3061. 
evenings. 5·3 

SUMMER-one bedroom fur · 
nlshed. pool. off street parking . 
S130. 354·2272, evenings. 4·28 

route . Utilities, Air con- 338·8075. 6.7 351·5200. -4·25 
FOR summer - Three bedroom 1'61 Park Estate 12x6O. Three 
house. carpeted. furnished . IwQ bedroom, a ir conditioning, wash. 

dltlonlng, refrlg, stove, 
drapes, carpet, washers, 

baths. basement. freezer. waShef er. dryer . Bon Alre. 351 ·7853.5·1 6 'RENCH .nd SpaniSh tutDrlno by 
IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon FOR ~ALE - Portable refrigera· and dryer . fenced yard . pets :erllfledteacher 01.1337-9924 5-12 

dryers. 
ribbon. experienced. reliable . ~rk~~~ o~~~~h~~dgra'f~~f~II~~~ allowed. good landlord . Rent ne· 1965 Frontier two bedroom IOX5S. . . 
Jean Allgood. 338·3393. 5·2 temperature control. Ice cube ~~~~~Ji' 1125 E. Washlngtf.i Furnished. air. shed. washer. LIGHT hauling in IOWa City and QUIET apartment for rent- Two. SUMME 

three or five occupants. no pets. R sublet -3·4 girls. close 
337.3265 4.26 to caml!us. air conditioned. park. EASTSIDE 

404 S. Governor 
(Just off Burlington) 

ELECTRIC new machine _ Thes. capacity. No defrost . $80. Call ' ~r.ted. Call after 5 p .m .• ~11S vicinity. Good rates. 337.7-463. 
es. short papers. etc . Fast reason. Steve Miller at 338·7535. 5·24 SUMMER sublet - Furnished. . . -4·26 

able. 338·3716. 5·30 THE NUT SHELL. 331 S. Gilbert . ~~e: in~~~~. utilities Pa1~i ~:'on'"~Err~~:r.fUro~:rFI~~~r;g CUSTOM SEWING. bridal gowns. 
IBM Executive with carbon rib· Old fashioned friendly atmos· available. 351-0310 or 337-4188. ask Call 626-2540. 5.24 

. ng available. two bedroom. nice 
'urn lshlngs. 337 ·5541. 4·28 

ONE bedroom efficiency apart· 
mellt. great location. 5120 month. TWO bedroo.m downtown. sum· 
Iy. No. pets. 331.0920 after 3:30 mer. fall ophon. rent negotiable . 
p.m. 6.7 Dial 354·2970. 5·5 

SUBLET-Summer."'two bed. FURNISHED apartment for two 
room. air. near campus. $175 men. close In. utilities paid. 
monthly. 354·2479. " 5.3 )vallable June 1. UO.OO eaCh . 

Bus route, utilities, one 
bedroom, drapes, carpet, 
refrlg., stove, air. cond., 
washers & dryers. 

bon Term papers plus editing phere. quality handmade mer· SUM b . for Ralph . 4·21 
338 7209 5 26 chandlse at low priCes. Fantastic MER su let - Fall option. 

. . . dresses and smocksarrlvlng dally Three bedroom. near Lakeside. 
GENERAL typing _ Notary Pub. -Stop In. Also, repairs. altera· bus large yard . 5200. 351 ·8023.5·5 
IIc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State tlons. custom sewing . 5·22 f 
Bank Building. 337·2656. 5·25 NEW radio and television tubes. NE.W,YOrk City- Summer relltal. Dupl.x .r CHI PPE RS Custom Tailors. 1:z.t'h 

E. Wuhlngton. 0111351·1229. 5-S 

a •• t PROFESSIONAL Alterations. 01.1 
338-37~. 4-28 

CLOSE to downtown - Brand 
new. large. deluxe. two bedroom 
urnlshed apartments. Five close 
n locatlons. 338·9922 or 351 ·0602. 

137 ·9038. 6.9 
NORTHSIDE 

Terrace Arms 

Below Retail cost. Will also check arll~t s brownstone. two lar~e 
JERRY Nyail Typlng Service-IBM tubes In your set. Call 338-0157. tin studiOS. 337· .... ,... 4· 6 TWO bedroom furnished duplex HAND tailored hemline alterations. 
electric. Dial 331-1330. 5-15 THREE bedroom available sum. with garage . 309 7th Street, Coral· Lady's garments only. Phone 

804 N. Dubuque 1------------ USED vacuums, 110 and up, t· I f I' 9 ville. 331·5905. 5-26 338-1747 4-26 
ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses. ~uaranteed. dial 3379060 58 mer. op' lona a I. 51 5 monthly. ___ . ________ _ 

5·30 

FURNISHED apartment for two 
people. across froln campus. Call 
Mr. Byers In Cedar Rapids. 
363·5813. nlgnts; 365·0581. days.5·8 

All furnished one and two 
bedroom apts. Bus route 
& utilities. 

manuscripts. letters. t ... m papers. CoralVille. 354·1565. 5·2 
,_0_11_1_33_7._7-_. ______ 5-_t5 WANT to buy or sell one AR·3a. SUMMER SUblet- Fail optional- CIIII .. C.r. 
,- make offer , 351 ·~780 58 L t ELECTRIC typing carbon rib. - arge hree bedroom house with 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
and jewelry. Reasonably priced. 
Metal,mlthlng graduate. 35t·2216. 
Terry. 4-26 

SUBLET summer- TWO bed · 
room. furnished, air conditioning 
free. r.arklng. laundry facilities. 
Close n. Optional fall occupancy. 
338·6262. 5·26 

351-3736 
bo edit · '1 ed O· I garage and lawn. Call 338·4232. 
33r46A7 mg. exper enc . 5~~3 MICROFICHE Readers OASA -4.20 

. PMR·SO. $89.SO. Demonstration 
IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon. available. Pegasus. Inc. 338·6969. 

see our new 1 & 2 theses and shart papers. Exper. 5· 19 
bedroom units un- lenced. 338·9947. BIKES _ bikes _ All kinds of bikes 
dercompletlon, SUMMER sublease - TWO bed. NEW IBM Selectric - carbon at The Bicycle Shop. The new 

a ••••• t. . ...... WANTED - Baby s itter in my 
home. Call J5.1·1I53 after 6 o'clock 
p.m. 5.-4 FLUNKtNG malh or basic statls· 

tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 5·16 

WILL sit lull ·part time. West side. MOTHER'S DAY GIFT -Artist's 
(West Hlgh·Roosevelt·Headstart. Portraits _ Children. adults. 
Horn·Hospltal,. 337 ·~1I. 5·10 Charcoal. 15. Pastels. S20. Oil 

900 West Benton room apartment. furnished, air . r ibbOn. former University secret· bicycle shop In town. Fast. friendly. 
pool. Coralville. S1701 351 .0791 . 5.e ary . Phone 338·8996. 5·17 repair service - Parts. accessories FEMALE - Summer. furnished. M •• lc.1 

SUMMER - one bedroom furn . Model & Office open and repair club. If we don·t have air conditioned. close In. own 
from $85. 331·0260. 5·15 

ished. kitchen. living room. close daily 9 _ 5:30 or SUBLEASING _ New. two bed. EXPERIENCED - Ten years. elec· what you want. no one can try har· bedroom. J5.1-2974. 5·2 ....... to campus . S110. 337 ·5117 after t Ph 338 1175 room furnished. parking. aIr con. trlc . Theses. papers. etc. q .1
2
a]1 der to get It for you. 405 S. Gilbert. • •• tr •••••• 

p.m , 5 ·~ one· ditioned. close in. four girls 338·5650. ~ 35 H1926. 5-2 FEMALE for summer. close In. ..... 
.... --------- 354.2579. 5.8 reasonable. furnished . Dial 351 · 0pP.I ••• 

TWO bedroom aparlment - ALL UNDER ONE ROOF _ At. I DAWNING water beds. several 5714. -4·28 FULL set of quality drums. Jim. 
Dodge and Burlington. available Furnished single suites and mar. SUBLET - Luxury. one bed. U ••• .r. •.. colors. sizes. !luarantee. free pads. -431 N. Van Buren. $·2 
June. 51 SO. 337·48-40. ~ ·21 rled apartments . All utilities paid room. furn ished. air conditioned. • $25. 351-8788. 4·27 F.EMAL~ beginning fall, share WANTED - Working partner • 

except phone. Air conditioned . pool table. television . Reasonable.' p.rt. IIr conditioned apartment. close. GUITAR _ Gibson Les Paul. one strong In sales and marketing, to 
SU.M.MER s~blet -. ,Furnisht;d Indoor pool. Garages. library. 354·1370 after 9 p.m. 5·8 L d d 338·6184 after 6. 5·9 month old.~. Guitar - Goya 12 help build new business. Invnt. 
effiCiency,' IIr conditioned. big study room. Snack bar and gro· •• t.. ..U. string, $100. Amp - Sunn 5eptre.· ment of $3.000 or more required. 
enough or two. 5125 monthly l cery mart. Indoor parking avail · AVAtLABLE immediately - De· 1'66 Volkswagen Bug - Safety FEMALE - Share new furnished. $400. PA - Custom 200. $400. Write Box 21. The Daily Iowan. 5·9 
338·5094. 6·S able. pingpong and pool tables. luxe efficiency. furn ished. air inspected. sunroof. $700 or best 3ir conditioned apartment. Close 331.5803. 5-2 

FREE d 
. J laundry rooms on each floor . Now conditioned. bus route. 351 ·0818. offer. 338·4105. ~·2 in. available June . After 5:30 VENTURE capitalist needed I La· 

amage depos.lt. suble1 accepting su.mmer and fall leases. 5·8 FOUND _ Young female cat. J .m .• 351 ·6505. 5-8 ORGAN portable - Excellent con- cal firm needs additional funds 
new. one bedroom furnl.shed. air. Single suites -from $85. married "71 MG Midget. New clutch. wire gray and white. 940lh S. Linn . dltlon. Cost $1.000; must sell . $JOO. for expansion. Will sell debt 
~J~al. Shl1gbl ca~etln~5 ~~s . apartments. $1 SO. Model Apart· FURNISHED apartment for lour wheels. 17.000 miles . Excellent 338·04523. 4-28 MATURE ' rl _ Summer or 338-1566. -4-21 Instruments or equity to selected 

. • ava a e ay . 4· ment. The May Flower Apart. men - Nine or twelve month's condition. 52.1SO. 353·109-4. 5·1 ~I Ished d town Individuals. Unlimited potelltlal 
1788. 6·8 ments. 1110 N, Dubuque Street. lease. Util ities included. off street LOST - Irish Setter. small scar lonor1in;-t ~ bedr= and 7 used guilars; 5 new guitars. new but. hi~h risk. Write Box 22, The 
CLOSE ' f . hed . I bl t 331·9709. 5·15 parking. 337·7880 between 9 a .m . 1964 Porsche 356C. Good condl. above nose. Dial 351 ·7739. 4·28 :fu~y $80 ' J5.1.2971 4-27 and used AKG. Shure. e.v mikes. Dally owan. 5·' 

In. urnls • glr s. su e ! and 6p.m . 338·8806 between 7 p.m . tion Call Cedar Rapids 362.1157 .. . A.A.E. 337·-4919. 4.26 
summer. available fall . Rent CURRIER coeds-Summer spe· and 9 p.m . 4·27 . • S.~ LOST-Golden Retriever puppy. 1-----------..., 
negotiable. 354·2292. 5·d cial . three or four bedroom apart . red collar. "Shawn ." Reward . MALE for summer and on If NEW and used Gretsch and 

ment. S40 ea«h . Black's GaSlight AVAILABLE now - Close In. one NEED a bOmb around. VW red 351 ·1467; 353·0211 . 5·1 possible. Near City Park. call Slingerland drums; ZlIdlian cym· 
SUMM'ER sublease with fall op. Village. 5·17 bedroom partially furnished. Utll · sunroof. 1967 engine lust over. 354·1762. 5·2 bals. Rogers coming soon. A.A.E. 
tlon. furnished two bedroom. Cor· Ities paid. SIOO. 679·2358 . 5·1 hauled. S650. 319.-488.3921. 5.10 LOST - White Samoyed dog 337·4919. 4·26 
a/ville apartment. 5200, pool. air REDUCED - Luxury one bed· named "Sydney." Reward offer· FEMALE roommate - Immed. 
Conditioner . 337·3961evenlngS ,4·2a room apartment. Original. 5160; FURNISHED apartments - One 1961 FIREBIRD 350 convertible- ed. 351 ·1113. iately. share furnished house, 1 A.t •••••••• tlc 

~ now, 5130. Available May 24. block from East Hall and St. Teal blue with white top. power ----------- close In. own bedroom. 351-8287. 
SUMMER sublease. two block 338·9883. 4-21 Mary's Church on Jefferson. $135 steering. power brakes. Hurst 5·2 
Irom campus. five room. furnish to 5180 for twa or three people. floor mounted 3 speed, 350 engine LOST -F.J .• fluffy. brown puppy. 
ed. Sl20. 354·2185. -4·28 YOU will receive a free home June 1. no pets. Phone 338·3717. 5·1 regular fuel. One owner. 354·1706: !Ight weeks old. part German FEMALE roommat_Summer. 1'65 Mustang convertible new:l89 

cooked spaghetti and wine dinner for Shepherd . Please call. 351 ·4246. Furnished air conditioned apart· automatic power steerl.;g Nice 
SUMMER only - two bedroom. four. If YOU sublet our two bedroom SUMMER only - Sublet two I'" VW Bug-$500 or best offer Reward. 5·3 ment. Gre~t location reasonable offer J5.I 1372 . 5.9 
furnIshed or unfurnished . Pets. furnished allartment . Air coni bedroom. air conditioning. close Dial 337·-43.46. 5·i relit. For InformatiOn c.lI, 354- ,==.==. ==. ====== 
close In . Rent negotiable. 338·5728, dltloned. off , street parking. tocamf,us. S170forthree;SlSOfor P.t. 2527. -4·21 , . 

_-----------4-.2 ~~~~;..~Ie lune 1 at $160. C~J two. 3 1.5100. 5·1 1"7 VOLKSWAGEN convertible. FEMALE-Summer sessIon. !~ t1r~~~ 41,~es~t:r.=. 
SUMMER sublet - one bedroom COMPLETE house except base· Very gOOd condition . 648·2132. . close In. furnished, Ilr condl. Call John Bal1tmeler. 337·3163. 5·8 
lurnlshed effiCiency. Ilr condl SUMMER .. fall option. two bed· ment. Two bedroom. newly re ABY~SINIAN kltt~s - R.are and tioned. own bedroom. 354'2684 
ttoned. good location. 338·6123 room. furnished. air conditioned. modeled, furnished . summer sub· 1966 VOLKSWAGEN. floor pan, beaullful. look like miniature after 5:30 p.m. 4-21 1964 Falrlane - Good condition. 

-4·2 dishwasher. laundry. parking. let. 5135. utilities included , 337· trans·axle. and Ironl axle for cougars. One female. eleven mono new lI'ansmlsslon. Best offer. Dial 
-~----------lIthree ·four girls . Close. 338·3-488. 4859. 5·1 Dune Buggy. 648·2132. -4·26 ths; one male. five months. Shots. HANDICAPPED person needs 337·2921. 5· t 

SUMMER - LUKury. lurnlshed 5·-4 C.F.A. registered with pedigree. summer roommates free renl ' 
....... , ... _,'_". F~ 5.BLET "mm~. ,ot, ...... - 'HO BMW'" - ,- ... ". "'" "'~. p.m .. lS'·"". 5.' ok ........ V'_ . .oj ~""''''''-F-''''''''' 
gIrls. "2.SO each. Near Campus SUMMER sublease - one month Two ~edroom unfurnished. air sunroof. very gOOd condition. ..• vInyl top. snow Ilres. ! 
354.22iI9 5· free. two bedroom. air condition, condilloned. parking. laundry. AO,ooo miles. $1,700. 331·2835. 5·19 HOME needed for female Frellch 3rlullsecontrol. After 5 p.m .• J5.1. I 

) . ed. furnished. on bus line, Call Quiet. third floor corner In com POOdle. 338·7868 after 5 p.m .• ask MALE for summer or on. shlr. . 5-3 ! 

SUMMERsublease-Falloptlon.354·1612. 6·8 plex . 354·2233. 5·1 Ap. f.r ,.1. for Nancy. 5.1 nice apartment. air Conditioned. ' 
one bedroom unfurnished walk· • one block from Pentacrest, no SET Chevy 350 11 : I forged pIs· I 
lno distance.' off street pirklng. SUMMER sublease - Fall option. SUMMER sublet - One bedroom, FREE puppies-SIberian Husky smokers prefer~ed. 351 ..... 5-22 tons. balanced. standard I 
bus. Price negotiable. 354·1931. 5· spacious. unfurnished. one bed· fully furnish~. air condilioned . FOR sale - Small apartment at and Labrador mix. excellent pets. bore. 353-1286. .c·26 

room. carpeted. air colldltloned; Garage available. Two blocks 228 S. Summit, $4.500. 337·28041 . 337.4757 5.1 COED share lOVely thrM room ~ 
DOWNTOWN, spacious. fur ) pool. off street parking. bus. pets Irom campus. Cheapl 331·5265. 5·1 5.-15 ' apartment. prIvate bedroom '" FORD Custom. gOOd concIl· 
nlshed apartments. Two·fOUr stu. Illowed. $125. 351·2388 evenings. GERMAN Shepherd Champion Black's Gaslight Village. 5-1'; Ion, $300. call 351-4018 1ft ... 5 
dints. Summ .... fall . 338-8587. 5·-4 SUMME~ ~ublet - Large. furn · a.d •• r .Id.r pups. AKC. shots. wormed. bleek. .m. 6-7 

5·24 Ished effiCiency . Close In. call tan . 351.5927. 5·1 FEMALE share MW. clOll In ,-----------
----------- MALE-SUMMER sublet '12 of Glenda 351·7079 or 353·5115. -4·27 apartment for four, IVlllabl. '1'" Chevrol.t Impala Super 

IUMMIR .ubl.t-One bedroom. lwo bedroom. furnished apart. RIDE to San Francisco or Mont. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ June. Call 354-1511. 4-25 SDOrI. -4.spttd. grHt condition. 
fllmlshed, air Conditioned . Llund· ment. air. bus route. near mall. SUBLET summer - Close In. two erey early May share gas Dan l'uppges kittens tropicil fiSh pet 1353.2A50 5·2 rv, City bus, coralville. 351·0120. Negotiable. 351 ·7093 alter 6 p,m . bedroom. large apartment fOr 626-2958. ' . 5-2 supplies: Brenneman Seed Store 401 L 1 ___ · ________ _ 
IIIInlngs or 331·5590. dlYS. -4·27 5·-4 three·four. S200 . CIII after 5:30 S Gilbert 33W5Ot • 55 •• ra • ....... G 

p.m .• 354·1862. 5·8 . ..' • MOVIN r must 1111-1967 Che· 
IUILIASI bed I . ~UBLEASE - lurnlshed one bed· NIID rIde from Berkeley, call- , valle 1M Ibu two door hardtop. 
COIIdltlontd 1~llbl,r=' C~I~ room. air condltlonln!!! parking. SUBLET - Fall option . Furnish . tornla or vIcInIty to IOwa CIty. last CARRIE ANN Profnslonal Dog 331RAKING Ind mowIng Ilwn •. C.II 1965 Impall convartlble. Power 
151.9106or 338.5590. ask for Apt. 6 eKcelient location . $I~. 338·4856 1<1. one bedroom. air condltloned1 _k August. Share .xptfISII. Grooming Salon - Experienced and ·1985; 331·7177. Ed InCI Ed •• tler/no. brlkes. New top. 331· 

pa~gababy 
tSmee. 
Wcmtin- that 
baby • g. tsmeer. 
Every child ahould be a 
welcome addition. 

Not an accidental 
burden. 

Unfortunateb', more 
than half of an the 
prernanclea each year are 

accidental. ~ 

.... ,. -

5.2 evenings. 5·4 bus. parking . 354·2265. 5., Ellen. 36&-3279. Cedar RIPIdI. ....son.bl •. 351·534t. . 4-2. 5-19 2005. 4-27 ________ _ I--------.,....J 
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Pace 1~ ~ DIlly Iowu, Iowa CIty, Iow.-Wed., ApliU., tm 

with 

ge Cit Electronics 
Cartridge City is having a Spring Clearance on Stereo Components 

(Something you probably did~' t even know that we sold!) 

In order to acquaint you with us, we are offering a free tape with the coupon below. 
Some examples of our clearance prices include: 

AKAI AA 6300 RECEIVER HITACHI 5R·300 RECEIVER 

List Price $26995 NOW $17999 u.t Price $20995 NOW $15995 

...................... , ............... ' .......... '1 ... 1 ........................ _______ --' L-_-------, ............................... '.M ............. , ...... " 

AKAI 5W35 SPEAKERS 

MUNTZ 883 CAR STEREO 

$ EVERYTHING SYSTEM 
EVERYTHING 

SYSTEM 

INCLUDES: 

1. AKAI SW35 Backloade" 
Jet Stream Speakers. 

2. BSI McDonald 3101 
Turntable with Shure 
Magnetic Cartridge. 

3. AKAI CIIOT I· Track 
Player·lecorder with 
AMIFM Tuner. 

4. Muntl Clr Ster .. 
Modell13·Muntl'l Fin •• t. 

5. Mintz lC·554 Clr 
'ptlken with 16'0'1. Malneta. 

6. Ster.o lock MOllt to 
pr" •• t elr Iterlo thlft. 

Syatl. 
Lilt Price 

Our Special 
Price 

Co •• down and eh.ck our 
1.leetlol Ind pric .. of .ter .. 
co.po •• nt., ,pllker., .terlo 
CO.plct., ItC • 

. We're not iust a little tape store. anymore' 

ISR McDONALD 310X TURNTABLE 

AKAI CR80T 8· TRACK PLAYER/RECORDER 

This coupon good for one 8·Tra~k 
Blank . Tape Cartridge or Cassette 

Tape of our choice 

FREE (No purchase 
necessary) 

Offer good thru April 29, 1972 

529 South Riverside Drive (Across from the Dairy Queen) Ph. 351·8597 
Quality Installation for Car St.reol AI.a,1 A ,aila.,. on Pr •• il.s 
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